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A FEW WORDS FROM THE GUIDE

We a.re not going to settle the problem(s) of "narcotics" here, but merely air & expose several of
their most interesting, delightful & deadly faces.

CAUTION1 do not wish to argue here for or against drug taking, but merely to focus again (in a slightly different way perhaps) on the neglected concept of joy.

Federal law prohibits

·

Nor would we want it misunderstood (and we state
this right at the beginning for that purpose) that
we advocate the illegal use of those certain of
those stimulants and narcotics which are illegal in
certain jurisdictions, i.e.: morphine in continental
U.S.; alcohol in Mississippi or Yemen; cannabis indica in Spain & Vatican City (the fact that there
are allegedly 200,000,000 current users is no matter); peyote in non peyote using (irreligious) trib
&c, etc.

dispensing without prescription.
We wish to draw particular serious attention to the
physical dangers of any and all drugs (& this holds
for ordinary non addicting medicinals used in the
standard Western practise of medicine & .even for
ordinary foods or waters or airs after they have
been processed, concentrated or "enriched", contaminated and delivered). (Of .course even ordinary
"untouched" foods like the fava bean or the shrimp
can be fatal to some people).
Know thyself and know what thou puttest into thy
sacred body!
The list of side effects for practically every food
and drug is horrendous. Individuals are idiosyncratic & many reactions unpredictable. Use your intelligence & watch out for your OYD death wishes. Go
slowly and gently if necessary. Stop when you feel
bad. It is better to be a living ogre than a dead
saint.
Joy here now, not in the next life, is the goal.
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Ted Joans
TRAVELIN

Near a church in Lexington Kentucky
I saw Mau Mau kicking Santa Claus as
I stood in the door of that institution
dedicated to those who indulge in pot, stuff,
junk, greens, fix, H, caps, coke, dope, shit, it
etc ••• I stood there in brown striped
one button roll suit, and with my hor~
in my mad right hand while visions of mad
midnite sessions rushed through my head
and I watched a far out Junkie who
they say could never be straight--kick
the priest pusher as well as his former
habit out of his world forever.
TRAVEL::'. N

In Steubenville Ohio I was the
only spade that had the money to
have the pleasure to dig the whole whore
scene and later was given complete
refund, and Sheriff Sandy D. Claws
ordered me and my staff to split
before the sun set, and forget that those
whores ever dropped their nets, for me, see!
TRAVELIN

In Elkhart Indiana where I saw
the watchmaker of Dali pieces tear
into a bowl of sauerkraut. I sat down
next to him and ordered a load of
bread, and was served by a well knolfll
waitress whose coat is made from that
frozen leopard that Hemingway placed
up in the snow near the top of Kilimanjaro.
TRAVELIN
3
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In Ibadan Nigeria where monarchs
were wearing Mickey Mouse caps
seriously and British imported whores
chased after potential leaders of free
Africa, brandishing christian papers
and pay as you go wedding rings, I
sat on top of a crowded banana express
bound for I-don't-know-where but I was
in a mad hurry to get there mood, I
wore bebop glasses proudly.
TRAVELIN
Down in Oaxaca Mexico near a
well, where more than one thousand gringos
had drank and later shit, shit, shit,
shit and some are still there- shit, I
lay sprawled in a large gaudy colored
hammock, thinking about my wife and
kids whG were in Michigan on vacation
staying with a friend of my mother in law
The man, the white one, that started
the Detroit race riot way back in the forties.
TRAVELIN
Man in Philly, if you act silly, they'll
upset you real quick dick, by
wasting your time, with some false
crime, with some beat chick, kinda
sick, but it is still the city of brotherly
love, I know, I refuse to violate
Faggots Monday thru Sunday.
TRAVELIN
Do1t'll in Salt Pork West Virginia
there's a stud that blows tenor like
nobody thats ever been recorded. He
and I played a gig for some greys
and we had to play only go-slow~oe
pop-standard-tunes. This fantastic cat
wailed through Body and Soul and came out
covered with Stardust and what must to
have been Moonglow. I didn't blow
a note that night. I sat and listened
My mind was open, my fly was too for
the chicks to dig, like hungry pigs, I sat
and dug, they danced and dug, his music
and my inviting fly.
TRAVELIN
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While in Monrovia Liberia a big black beautiful woman
suddenly ran into the shover with me
and we had frog legs with out breakfast
in bed. I left that following evening by Air France
for the Gold Coast now Ghana but the plane was forced
down into an imnense elephant graveyard which
had giant tombstones carved from ivory. A bit
of me died there also.

TRAVELIN
In St. Louis Missouri I saw Saintly
Claws stealing diamond rings and
store bought hair and that same evening
I was almost lynched by a mob
of cap wearing river rats for cheating
at cards. I ran into St. Brigades nunnery
and caught them with their apron strings
untied and I dug them the most. They
thought, {since they'd never seen a man)
that I was a holy ghost.

TRAVELIN
Outside of Mexico City I was
riding in a crowded car of Americans
Texas students on their way back home. Near
four o'clock we were stopped by a group
of hat-in-hand peons. They asked us in
perfect English for twenty dollars--American
dollars. We laughed and said we didn't have
twenty dollars between us. They laughed also
Then one of them dumped out of a
beautiful hand woven straw bushel basket
twenty poison lizards and snakes into our
midst as we drove off. I was not bitten but
everyone else was because they were nude
and only I, their prisoner was wrapped like a
mummy in thick rope and gunny sack.

TRAVELIN
In Washington D.C. I hurried off
the greyhound bus and practically ran
the mile and half to the Lincoln
memorial, where I hastily rushed up
the steps, and with all my strength
spat long distance into the statues face.

TRAVELIN
5

In the hip section of New York there's
a bar called the Cedar Street Tavern where
some of the beat American painters and
broads meet, I was there one night sipping
a 15 cent beer, and started doing some
serious thinking about the true poets.
Leroi Ginsberg, Marc Michilene, Gregory
Propper, Jack Schleifer and Dan Corso.
I got up, left a three dollar and forty cent
tip, staggered toward the door, swaying
to the moon mad music of Miles Davis
blowin my composition of DeKoolin Blue~
crossed the street, dug the babes in the
Cookery, went in begged, borrowed, and bummed
then beat it to Birdland by BMT. Came out
checked my duffel coat at a hustlers pad,
fell into Birdland and slid down beside
Nancy with the laughing face. Went to the
John and fought my way out after refusing
to pay Uncle John a quarter for pissing.
Found a Rhode Island reefer two feet
long and wrapped in the Sunday Book Review
of San Francisco Sentinel. Laid it on the
Birdland Bantu pygmy, split, picked up my
coat and a choice chick, came back to
Cedar, introduced her to Martin, Peter. Then
I cut out for Penn station caught
a fast train for Baltimore where
I wrote two more pages in my note
book of the damned.
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You, 0 Bacchus, make a ·
man, howeTer miaahapen,
agreeable to girla. You
soften harsh wound• however troubled one may be.
With your ~iquor you re~
store mothers mourning
the funerals of their
children and, 0 Bacchus,
you atop their teara with
wine. You make the heavy
burden of poverty bearable; you build a glorioua mansion in the place of an humble hut. You
teach the arta. You produce many learned worda for
the mute tongue from the full jugs. You send aweet
aleep with your gift. Your liquor refreahea weary
bodiea. You prolong the delightful season of desired
youth; you don't allow the old to be decrepit. You
can assign the span of a long life; you can hold
back the flying daya. You frequently cause the senile
crowd to dance and even bring bent matrons to disport
themselves. You make friendahipa fast; you unite
bacchic comrades; your warmth kindles old hearts. You
alone can cheer the gods in great Olympus; you alone
can cheer man. Finally, may I die if you can't enliTen the bodies of the dead with the liquor that flows
from the vine.
Obaopoeua,Vincentius.Ara Bibendi,
Latin,1536.(German,Frankfort am
Main,1582.)
1
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To encourage drinking at rich
men's banquets after dinner
it was the custom for a man
to carry around the image of
a COIJ>Se in a coffin. Showing
it, he would say to each guest:
"Drink and make merry; but
look on this; for such thou
shalt be when thou art dead."

~-

,
Forster, wa1
also informed by a person wfi'o had resided ma11y years in
Palestine, that bunches of grapes were found in the valley
of Hebron, so large, that two men could scarcely c11-rry
ane of them. Rosenmuller confirms this statem!'nt.

Herodotus,ii,78.

.:-Oo. 21. Scene after the close of a banquet (after Wilki11S011 1.

Letter from a Teacher to a Former StUdent
I am told that thou forsakest books
(and) dost abandon thyself to pleasure.
Thou dost wander from tavern to tavern.
Every evening smelling of beer,
the smell of beer frightens men away (from thee).
It corrupts thy soul,
(and) thou art like a broken oar.
Thou canst guide to neither side.
Thou art like a temple without a god,
(like) a house without bread.
Thou art detected as thou climbest up the walls,
and breakest the plank.
The people flee from thee
and thou dost strike and wound them.
O, that thou wouldst comprehend that wine is an
abomination
and that thou wouldst abjure the pomegranate drink;
that thou wouldat not set thy heart on fig-wine,
and that thou wouldst forget the carob-wine.
Papyrus Anastasi IV,11,Sff.
GIVING DRINK TO BADIBS.
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other--twa monsters, how they open and swallow in
anither victim and anither. Write anent that! ••• Are
not they a mair damnable, man devouring Idol than
ony red-hot statue of Moloch, or wicker Magog,
wherein the auld Britons burnt their prisoners? Look
at those bare-footed, bare-backed hizzies, with
their arms round the men's neck, and their mouths
full o' vitriol and beastly words! Look at that
Irishman pouring the gin doYD the babbies throat!
Look at that rough of a boy gaun out o' the pawnshop,
where he's been pledging the handkerchief he stole
the morning, into the ginshop, to buy beer poisined
wi' grains of paradise and cocculus indicus, and
salt, and a' damnable maddening, thirst-breeding,
lust-breeding drugs! Look at that girl that went in
with a shawl on her back, and cam' out without ane.
Drunkards frae the breast!--harlots frae the cradle!
--damned before they're born!
Kingsley,Charles.Alton Locke,1850.
A Yid a shikker, zoll geharget veren.

A Jew who's a drunkard, may he get killed.
Jewish folk saying.

Go, scented Belgravians, and see what London is.
Look! there's not a soul down that yaru, hut's
either begfar, drunkard, thief, or worse. Write
anent that. Say how ye saw the mouth o' Hell, and
the twa pillars thereof at the entry--the PaY11broker' s shop o' one side, and the Gin-palace at the
10

I was miserable, made Marjorie miserable, and before
I knew it, I was drinking again in the mornings when
I didn't want to drink, not for the pleasure but in
the desperate false hope that I might write a page
or two that wasn't wooden, and presently because I
no longer dared to face the typewriter. Sometimes
I'd go to bed sodden at dark, awaken before Marjorie
in the still pitch-black darkness before dawn,
stumble up to the barn without breakfast and be
sodden again by sunrise ••• (and looking at himself in ·
the mirror) ••• He's a drunkard. What do drunkards do?
They ••• drink ••• themselves ••• to ••• death!
Seabrook,William.No hiding place,
Toronto,1942.
11
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There are two things that a Highlander likes naked,
and one of them is malt whiskey.
Old saying.
Next ·Monday, wind and weather permitting, I purpose
to be drunk.
Duke of Norfolk,c.1785.
Wine digesteth food and dispenseth care and dispel leth flatulence and clarifieth the blood and
cleereth th& com~lexion and quickeneth the body and
he~rteneth the hen hearted and fortifieth the sexual
power in man, but to name all its virtues would be
tedious. In short, had not Allah forbidden it, there
were not aught on the face of the earth to stand in
its stead.
from The Arabian Nights.
CLEVELAND (UPI)-It is
unlikely that the fine art' of
·home brewing will ' ever make a
comeback.
Aside from the fact that the
United States Alcoholic Tax
Unit frowns on the prac;tice, its
resumption is doubtful for an- ·
ot_her reason. Not only are .supphes hard to find, · but the art
of. home-brewing itself is an
almost forgotten one.
Back in the early Nineteen
Twenties, recipes flourished
aplenty. But Ptohibition -went
out in 1933 ·and many . of 'those
who brewed their own now h'ave
only a hazy recollection .of how
they' did it.
. The · formula· •was : relatively
srmple once the supplies are
ready.
One gallon at hop-flavored
malt ~yrup was mixed with five
pounds -of suga1· and . a t easpoonful . of ·salt .with two gal·
·lons of water · in one crock as
the first step,
The fir.st mix ture was added
to three gallons of water in
1
:another crock . One cake of
I yea st was added a nd the con1coction a llowed to ferment .in a
j warm place. bottling on the
!fifth day while still fermenting
to ai's11 re carbonization.

12

.Children play an important role in looking after inebriated adults in Nikolski (The Aleutian Islands).
At every party children of the drinkers circulate
freely among their apparently irresponsible parents
and relatives. They watch infants, rescue fragile
property, help adults move from house to house, put
them to bed, run errands, relay messages, and generally act as protectors of persons and property.
~-

Berreman,Gerald D.Drinking patterns
of the Aleuts,Quarterly Journal of
Studies on Alcohol,17:508,1956.
Everybody is drunk. Those who are not singing are
sprawling. The sovereign people are in a bea~tly
stfl.te.

Among the Ruthenians, according to Hovorka and Kronfeld, the cure for drunkenness consists in taking a
piece of pork, putting it secretly in a Jew's bed .
for 9 days, and then giving it to the drinker in a
pulverized form, who will turn away from drinking as
a Jew would from pork.
Rolleston,JD.The folk-lore of alcoholism,British Journal of Inebriety,
:XXXIX:33-4,1941.
G.R., a 60-year-old white single man was brought to
the Boston City Hospital in a semicomatose condition
by the police. He had been well known to the hospital
since 1947 as a severe chronic alcoholic. The police
brought in substances which the patient had ingested
during his last 5-week drinking spree. They included
the folloYing:
I.Big Chief(Isopropyl rubbing alcohol 70 per cent) .
2.Lavender Refresher(Isopropyl alcohol 70 per cent) .
3.Dickenson's witch hazel .
4.Sea Breeze antiseptic for skin.
morel@""
5.Roma sherry wine.
13

6.Petri California Dnscatel.
7.Le Mello California Dnscatel.
8.Extract ot vanilla (41 per cent alcohol}.
9.Septive mouth wash (25 per cent alcohol}.
10.Methyl aalicylate.
11.Menthol.
12.Benzoic acid.
13.Thymol.
14.Eucalyptol.
The patient was effusively polite, cooperative and
apologe~ic. He constantly reiterated that he hoped he
was not taking too Dllch of the physicians time and
efforte. He reported a history of alcoholism since
the age of 20. He began drinking toxic compounds when
he wae 22 years old. He said these compounds "gave
more of a kick." When questioned about the toxic
nature of methyl and isopropyl alcohol he replied,
"They make you sick in the stomach and they make you
blind." When asked if he ever became aggressive or
combative when drinking he repfied, "I never hate
anybody; I only hate myself."
Mendelson,Jack,et al.A study of addiction to nonethyl alcohols and
other poisonous compounds,Caae 2,
QJSA,18z568,1957.
Those (time of Johnson} were the daye of three-bottle
men, when most dinner parties ended with the men
under the table. On one occasion an author who was
anxious to continue his work next day simulated
drunkenness and slid to the floor. He soon felt a
pair of smail hands at his throat, and h~ard a treble
voice whisper, 'Sir, I'm the lad that's eent to
loosen the neckclothes.'

W.C.Fielda (after being forced to drink water in the
desert}z
"cough ••• cough ••• Dont just stand there you idiot,
call a doctor!"
from Recording on Jay label,date?
14

'l'bt Eight Kinds of DrunktnntJSt
Nor haue we one or two kindc of drunkards onely, but eight kindcs. The
first is Ape drunkc, and he !capes, and sings, and hollowcs, and daunceth
for the hcaucns: the second is Lion drunkc, and he flings the pots about
the house, calls his Hostcsse whore, breakes the glasse windowcs with his
dagger, and is apt to quarrcll with any man that speaks to him: the third is
Swine drunlte, heauy, lumpish, and sleepie, and cries for a little more
drinke, and a fcwe more cloathes: the fourth is Sheepe drunke, wise in his
owne conceipt, when he cannot bring foorth a right word: the fifth is Mawdlen drunlte when a fellowe will weepe for kindnes in the midst of his Ale,
and k.iac you, saying; By God, Captaine, I loue thee; goe thy waies, thou
dost not thinlte to often of me as I do of thee, f would (if it pleased GOD)
I could not loue thee ao well as J'doo; and then he puts his finger in his cie,
and cries: the sixt is Martin drunke, when a man is drunke, and drinkes
himsdfe sober ere he stirre: the seuenth is ·Goate drunke, when, in hill
drunkennes, he hath no minde but on Lechery: the eighth is Foxe drunkc,
when he is craftie drunlte, as many of the Dutch men bee, that will ncucr
bargaine but when they are drµnke. All these sptcits, ind more, I haue
secne practised in one Company at one sitting, when I haue beene permitted
to rcmaine sober amongst them, onely to note their seuerall humors. Hee
- that plies any one of them harde, it will make him To -write adffiirable
. verses, and to haue a decpe casting head, though hec were ncucr so verie
a Dunce before.
THOMAS NASH ON DRUNKENNESS
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Neither are we to SYeat leaae in the discusaion of
thia particulara Whether any one sitting, amongst
maids, may with civility rise to make water? Some
think thia to be very uncivil!, and doe therefore
inqufre after divera restringent remedies to holde
their water.
Others, who knowing nothing of any auch remediea
by reatraining nature, hold their water eo long till
very teara gush out of their eyes. I have heard a
pleasant atory of a yong man, who being at a feast
accompanied with a sort of yong maids, ,waa at all
handa eo eagerly plyed with hia Cuppee, aa within a
abort time nature constrained him to make watera But
holding it a point of incivility to rise so quickly,
he found a meanes to save his cred'it; which was by
pulling out his yard and making water in hie boots,
which reached up to his bell1, (for being at that
time a horseman he used such). Now while he practised
thia, in unhappy time a cup was drunke to him out of
courae, by a yong maid, which ae bee rose up to rec,ive, that ahamelease thing burst out, having till
then laie hid under the table, and preaented it aelfe
to the faces of those maides which monster was no
sooner espide, than they shreeked out aloud, no
otheniae than Geese are wont to doe, ta, ta, ta,
what a thing ia thia? (*Consider now I pray you what
heart this poor wretch had!}
*Wherefore least the same tale might be applyed
to ue, never be ao nicely aqueamiah, aa to f orbeare
from performing the worke of Nature, which even Maida
t~emaelvea, be they never ao eubtile by Nature, cannot by aweata evacuate. For albeit, this '1114Y aeeme
uncivil! to some, yet better is it to prevent it i~
time, than to eeeke a (alpha Lib.I. quando liceat. ae
un ain. jud.} remedy when our fame ia wounded. If
thia man had risen timely, he had never incurred such
infamy.
Braithwaite.A Solemne Ioviall Diaputation,Theoreticke and Practicke;
briefely Shadowing The Law of Drinking(Eng. ed.}, London, At the Signe of
Red-eyea(really E.Griffin},1617.
16

R.G.White Esq. stated,
that of twenty-tyo persons
Those execution he attended in the capacity of
high-sheriff, every one
declared "that drunkenness
and the breach of the Sabbath had brought them to
that end."

m& IU.N WUO DRINKS MODERN LJQUOHS.

Parliamentary report
on drunkenness,1:266,
c.1840.

If you are told that there are companies who drink
together, do not fail to apprehend them all and send them
to Chow, where I will put them to death. •

Q. Which is the most truthful yay to spell Red Rum?
A. Backwards.
Jnyards,Jabez.A catechism for teetotalers, London, 185?
• History presents to us m1my examples of serious evils arising from the
use of intoxicating liquor at marriage foasts. Stowe relates, tnat m the year
1446, there was a wedding near Zeghebuic, celebrated with such intemperance, that no less than nine score persons, men and women, died of excessive eating and drinking.

One evening in October
When I was far from sober
And dragging home a load with manly
pride,
My feet began to stutter,
So I lay down in the gutter
And a pig came up and parked right
by my side.
Then I warbled: "It's fair weather
\Vhen good fellows get together",
Till a Christian passing by was heard
to say:
"You can tell a man who boozes
By the company he chooses".
Then the pig got up and slowly walked
away.

TUB JIJ.K WHO DON'T.
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flame. He ran with the greatest precipitancy, and
on flinging open the door, discovered a man standing
erect in the midst of a widely extended sHver-coloured blaze, bearing, (aa he did until the thirteenth
day, when he died,) not only the most loathsome, illfeatured, dreadful picture· that was ever presented to
human view, but his shriekB, his cries, and lamentations, were enough to rend a heart of adamant. He
complained of no pain of body,-his flesh was gone.
He said he was suffering the torments of hell; that
he was upon its threshold, and should soon enter its
dismal caverns; and in this frame of mind gave up
the ghost. 0 the death of the drunkard! Well may it
be said to beggar all description! I have seen other
drunka.r ds die, but never in a manner so awful and
affecting. They usually go off senseless and stupid,
aa__ it regards a future state!

VEHICLE FATAL ACCIDENT
~

Records of motor vehicle accidents occurring over an eight-year period were used for
the identification of all drivers killed in ac~ cidents involving neither other vehicles nor
Cl':J pedestrians. The resulting group of 117 driv~ ers included 87 who died within four hours
~ of their accidents. Postmortem determinations for alcohol were performed in 83
~ (95%J of these 87 cases. Of these 83, fortyone (49 °lo) were found to have had blood
~O alcohol levels of 0.15 °lo or more at death;
and an additional 17 (20 °lo) were found to
have levels between 0.05 and 0.15 °lo. There
U is justification for assuming that any driver
~ with a blood alcohol level of 0 . 15 °lo or more
is incapable of driving safely and that this
is also true of many drivers with levels in the
0.05 to 0.15 °lo range. It is therefore concluded that the use of alcohol was probably
a causal factor in one half or more of the
deaths which resulted from accidents of this
type.
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J.A.M.A., April ,4, 1959

Hab. 2: 15-Woe unto him that
giyeth his neighbor drink, that putteet
thy botde to him, and makeat him
drunken also, that thou mayest look on
their nakedness!
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pluA de vie~ ivrognes qu~li ·· y ·a de vieu
medecins.
Rabelais,Gargantua,l,ch.41.
a

Drunk as three in a bed.

•· Beer 'bandit'
SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION OF DRUNKARDS
Dr. Peter Schofield, of Upper Canada, gives the following case, a terrible monition to all drunkards:
It was the case of a young man about twenty-five
years of age; he had been an habitual drinker for
many years. I saw him about nine o'clock in the evening on which it happened. He was then, as usual, not
drunk, but full of liquor. About eleven the same
evening I was called to see him. I found him literally roasted from the crown of his head to the sole
of his feet. He was found in a blacksmith's shop,
just across the way from where he had been. The owner
all of a sudden discovered an extensive light in hie
shop as though the whole building was in one general
18

HAUGESUND <Norway), Sunday.
- A local s h o p k e e p e r was

suspended as chairman of the
town's teetol organisation after the .
committee found he was selling
beer under the count~r.-Reuter.

An extreme example of such primitive intolerance is
exhibited by the Moi of Indo-Chiha. Instances have
been reported of French explorers who were killed by
these people for having refused to partake of the
native rice beer, which is sipped in an elaborately
ceremonial manner through ornamental tubei.
Horton.
19
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Cha.res (of Mytilene, i n Athenaeus,i, 27d.)
tells of a drink ing conte st in which Indi ans contended for cash prizes. Of the contestants 35 died
straightway, 6 more shortly; the victor having made
away with 12 quarts of unmixed wine and received a
talent, lived 4 days.

Teetotaler Tribes
Held More Liable
To Liver Diseases

The shortest way
out of Manchester
is a bottle of
Gilbey's gin.

~

..

Aa the whole miracle was occasioned through wine:
Vashti was troubled in the wine feast and Esther
was put in her stead; also the downfall of Haman
waa due to wine, therefore the sage• made it obligatory on one to become drunk, until he should no~
be able to differentiate between "Cursed be Haman'
and "Blessed by Mordecai".
Shulchan Aruch.

When the two soei&l status groups were combined,
the results indicated that the general intellectual
ability of alcoholics as a mixed social class group
is above average.
Murphy,Mary Martha.Social class differences in intellectual characteristics of alcoholics,QJSA,14:196,1953.

The bet of death
PARIS, Wednesday. - Albert
Deretz. 31, walked into a bistro at
Verquin, near Bethune, Northern
F·r ance, and bet another customer
·that ·he could drink a quart bottle
of .klrs.ch. He finished
three-quarters of the . bottle. fell
In-to. a.·coma-and cijed.

Cooke, the actor, complained, On Monday I was drunk
and appeared; but they didn't like that, and hissed
me. On Wednesday I was drunk, so I didn't appear;
and they didn't like that. What the devil would they
have?
Juniper,William.The true drunkards
delight,London,1933.

-

ALBAN,Y, Aug. 13 (AP ) An Appellate Com~ denied
workmen's ·compensation benefits today to the widow of
' a m.m who died after a dr inking contest at a company
Christmas party.

I

DowN T H E R A P IDS OP Ru11.

John Strange, a dry leader and former lieutenantgovernor of Wisconsin, said at the beginning of 1918:
"We have German enemies across the water. We have
German enemies in this country too. And the worst
of all our German enemies, the most treacherous, the
most menacing are Pabst, Schlitz, Blatz and Miller.
They are the worst Germans who inflicted themselves
upon a long-suffering people.
Milwaukee Journal,Feb.13, 1918.
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•where Mahometans see
one of their own sect intoxicated, which has now become
rather common, they at once say, " That man has left
Mahomet, and has gone over to Jesus."

,~

No, Sir, there ia nothing which haa 1et been contrived b1 man, by which ao much happineaa ia produced aa b1 a good tavern or inn.
Johnaon,Samuel.In Boawell,Life of
Johnaon.

42 year old man had been drinking heavily for 2!
weeks prior to admission and had been put in jail,
where he became tremulous, noisy and violent •••
When admitted to the hospital he expre.a sed ideas
that he was John the Baptist. (Author's note: His
name was John and he~ a Baptist.)
~

Patient: I helped put the rag in Ragtime, Oklahoma.
Doctor: What are you doing?
Pt: Talking to myself. What the hell do you care,
you s.o.b., you're going to die anyway. I've got
more money than anyone. I own all of Texas, maybe
California ••• ! have about 8,000 head of cattle in
each place. I knoY what you doctors do, you decide
to get educated so you won't have to work for a
living and can screw anyone with a pencil, you
s.o.b., I'm the head of the nudists do•ntown, if
that's any affair of yours. I've lost my mind •••
Doc: Have you heard voices?
Pt: I've heard every voice that was ever spoken.
I've heard voices all over the world. A sound will
never s-iop. There are too many robbers trying to
steal sound. They'll sell anything, sell your wife
if they want to. Didn't we sell sound to Edison?
Doc: How do you feel?
Pt: Never felt better in my life •••
Doc: Has anybody talked to you?
Pt: The Almighty, my Father.
Doc: Whose father?
Pt: The man in the moon ••• Woe unto those doctors and
nurses who kill ex-soldiers, I've never been in
this damn hospital since I left the Army. I'm
afraid of them •••
May,Philip RA & Ebaugh,Franklin G.
QJSA,14:214,1953.
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THE DDfON DRINK

o, thou Demon Drink, thou fell deatroyer,
The curse of society and ita greateat annoyer,
What baa thou done to society, let me think?
I anawer thou baa caused the most of illa, thou
Demon Drink.
Thou causeth the mother to neglect her child,
Alao the father to act aa he were "ld,
So that he neglect• hia loving wife and family dear
By spending hia earnings foolishly on whiakey, rum,
and beer.
McGonagall,Williaa.Scotch,19th cent.

Clubs with outrageous names, and addicted to still more
outrageous acts, were organized in this century, and continued their existence and depredations far into the next.
Such were the " Thieves,'' who gloried in stealing and destroying property ; the "Lying Club,'' any member of
which telling the truth between the hours of six and ten in
the evening, paid a fine of a gallon of wine ; the " Bold
Bucks," whose members all denounced the claims of God,
.and who, after disturbing divine service by parading back
and forth before the churches with bands of music and boisterous shouts, sat down to dine on dishes named in blasphemous derision of sacred things, prominent among which
was " Holy Ghost Pie,'' after which they rushed into the
'l!treets, and shouting their motto : " Blind and Bold Love,''
committed the most horrible and disgusting atrocities,
English seventeenth century.
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COLD WATER ARMY

· it bas of late.:become a common practice in large :to.wne
to exhibit . museums, pictures, &c., in connexion with

There •as a general muster of the "Cold Water Army",
in Boston, on Wednesday afternoon, Feb.24 (1841).
It Yas more than four thousand strong. The several
companies assembled in different parts of the city,
and marched in order to the Marlboro Chapel Yhich
was filled to overflowing with these young soldiers
and their file leaders. There were bright faces and
happy faces, and plenty of glee; and roses which
bloom only beneath the clear crystal f.ountain.

houses for the sale of strong drink. Music in particular
forms a fash_ionable me.ans of attraction. In }lie town ()f
Manchester,- this is particularly the case. Most public
houses, and many beer shops, have organs ~d other instruments of sound. t On Sabbath evenings ~hese habitations
of revelry are thronged with young persons of both· sexes
indiscriminately, and scenes not unlike the Bacchanalia of
ancient Greec~ present themselves to shock the ·eye of
soberness and.modesty.

The youth's companion,Mar.12,1841.

CHAMPAGNE CHARLIE
to tune of "Auld Lang Syne"
"'Tia but a drop , " the father aaid.
And gave it to hia aon;
But little did he think a work
Of death waa then begun.
The "drop" that lured him when the babe
Scarce liaped his father'• name,
Planted a fatal appetite
Deep in his infant frame.

I've seen a deal of gaiety
throughout my noisy life,
With all my grand accomplishments
I ne'er could get a wife.
The thing I most excel in,
in the P.R.F.G. game,
A noise all night, in bed all
and sYi11111ing in Champagne.
AN 0LD-Tl ME A LE- WIFE .

"'Tia but a drop," the comrades cried,
In truant achool-boy · tone;
"It did not hurt us in our robea,
It will not now we're grown."
And ao they drank the mixture up,
That reeling, youthful band1
For each had learned to love the taat1
From his own father'• hand.

The Cold Water Army.
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"'Tia but a drop--1 need it now,"
The staggering drunkard sai dJ
"I t was my food in infancy-My meat, and drink, and bread.
A dr_o p--a drop--oh, let me have,
'Twi ll ao re f reah my aoul !"
He to ok it-trembled--drank and died,
Graspin g the f ata l bowl.

Chorus:
For Champagne Charlie is my name
Champagne Charlie is my name
Good for any game at night, my boys,
Good for any game at night, my boys,
Champagne Charlie is my name,
Champagne Charlie is my name,
Good for any game at night, my boys,
Who'll come and join me in a spree?
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May
Ye
ki sa
whom
Ye
please ,
and
please
Yhom
we
kiss.

' "In 1858, William W. Sanger, M. D., published a," History of Prostitntio:n," etc., in which he gives the number
of frail women in New York City as 7,860 . .A.t that time
the number of dancing-saloons, liquor or lager beer stores,
where prostitutes assembled, was 151. Now, with 7,000
licensed grog-shops ·in New York, and more than .2,000
unlicensed ; and with the population increased from 800,000
to 1,208,471, what a field of debauchery is furnished in our
great metropolis. Consider that about the same proportions are found in all our cities and large towns, and that
the result of Dr. Sanger's investigations, is true everywhere:
"that not one per cent. of the prostitutes in New York
practice their calling without partaking of intoxicating
drinks,"-and what a pictnre we have of \he connection of
drinking and moral ruin!

Drunkard! Come up here! You can reform. I met a
gentleman this morning who reformed four Yeeks ago,
rejoicing in his reformation; he brought a man with
him who took the pledge and this man brought two
others. This is the way we do the business up in
Baltimore. We reformed drunkards are a CoD1J1ittee
of the Whole on the State of the Union. We are all
missionaries. We don't sli ght the drunk.a.rd; we love
him, we nurse him, as a mother does her infant
learning to walk.
Hawkins,John HW.Washingtonian
movement,c.1840.

Give thyself up to kama (love pleasure), take thy
joy Yith Yomen
In fair garb and ornam~nt, and sweet to behold,
With young Yomen loosed with the madness of drink;
For kama, 0 king, for us, is greatest of all.
Ancient Indian.
THB FATHER ~{ATHBW MEDAL.

There is an anecdote of Sheridan and a certain
baronet, that both being drunk in the streets, the
baronet fell into a kennel, and Sheridan, having
in va~n endeavoured to get him on his legs again,
staumered out, "My dear friend, I cannot help you,
but I'll do all I can for you, I'll lie down in the
dirt with you."
i:dd.IJJli

:;A.LOCJll SALOOM

IT }{JIGS THRalGl! Mr BRADI Lm A 'JUKE

I DON'!" I.TU" r.~~S .~l!D I IU'm CAB~
JUST TO Jt,,'NTION SAI.Oaf A1l1> Mr CAHES F~TE AVA?.
10R TI' BRIHOS B-.Cll: A POllD ll!COIUCTI<55 OP' A LITTLE

011) L<'-'l·>CE!l.IliaED ROCM
WITll A IlkR AND A RAIL .dD A DI1S AllD A PAIL
SALOOM SJLOOlf SALOOll
SALOOlf SALOON 3ALOOll
IT RJMS TlllllJOH KY BRAilf LDCI A 1U•

IT lf!STLES 50 SWE!T D 'MAT Limz Siil!! ST!lnT SO 111!8PEC!l!l
PROTEt"J'ID BT COPS C. TH! Jll!AT

SINCE IT IDT US THI VORU> SIDI! D DABillSS
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L1KE A CLWD P.ASSIXG ORR 1'HE llXll
MO llJRB JOlS TO mJR Lin IO K>Rr. LIES !O
SALO!Ji SALOClf SillJQI

mra vm

• But a·few months has el"psed since these remarks were penned, and in
that period, more than a million of Irishmen have pledged themselves to
abstain from all intoxicating drinks, and not JOO have as yet been known to
break it!_ But a vear ago, and Ireland consumed 23,000,000 gallons of ardent spmts annua)ly, at an expense of $40,000 1000. She had 40,000 spirit.
shops, and 2,500,000 of her mhab1tants were without the means of subsist·
ence. But a revolution has taken place, such as is unknown in the annals
of time-a nation has literally been born in a day. The Rev. Theobald
Mathew, a Roman Catholic clergyman has been the honoured instrument in
the hand of Providence of work in~ this mighty change. Within a few weeks
76,000 in Limerick, 60,000 in Dublin, 50,000 at Gort, 12,000 at Tullee, 50,ooO
at Wexford, received the pledge, anrl so on in proportion through the prin.
c1pal c1t1es of Ireland. To show that the pledge is not easily violated,
Father Mathew lately stated in a speech in Dublin, thll.t at the races at
Thurles, a gentleman went round the course with a purse containing 30
sovereigns, and offered it to any tee.to taller who would break his pledge, b11t
no person could be found to do it.
Those best acquainted .with the Irish character, predict that the reformation will be thorough and permanent. Alll. En.

1855
In some inebriate cases, the principle of
vitality is so small, that it is suddenly extinguished by little
more than ordinary exertion, or exposure to unusual heat
or cold; and even, as has not unfrequently happened, by
simple indulgence in a glriss of cold water.
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Alcohol ia "our most valuable medical agent".
Sir William Osler.

Man drowns in .wine

·ROVli:RETO, North Italy, Saturday.-'An Italian ·wortman. Guido
Prapporti, 31, was .dro"1ne<i in wine
here while. working above . a wine
~nit. He was overc.o me .b y fumes
and fell in.
·

Within a period of about 2,500 years, bet•een the
middle of the Chou Dynasty (1134-256 BC) and the
reign of the fourth emperor of the Yuan Dynasty
(about 1312 AD) la•s against the manufacture, · sale
and consumption of wine were established and repealed no less than 41 times!
Moore,Merrill.Chinese wine,QJSA,
9:276,1946.

- ..
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~The

sober Sot is all Men's loathing,
A •orthless Muckworm, good for nothing,
A Spy upon his neighbor's Vices,
A Wretch that ev'ryone despises •••

4. No licensee or an 0 f .
shall peddle an r
Y hIS or its agents s
of a truck or othe:ql!or and/or wine from h~U:~anhts or ebmployees
wise,
o ouse y means

Ned Ward.via Juniper.
Rule 13-Sale o

The first airplane bo1Dbing in the US occurred on
Nov.12, 1926, during a feud between rival beer and
rum factions, the Sheltons and the Birgers, in
Williamson County, Ill., wherein lies the city
called "Bloody Herrin". A plane swooped low and
dropped 3 bombs over the farmhouse of Charles
Birger, but as they yere crudely made, they failerl
to explode Yhich probably saved the lives of Birger
and his companions, for the ma.rkmans!1ip of the flyer
was unusually good.
Kane,Joseph Nathan.Famous first facts.
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f Beer at a Picnic

·t ursuant to SecState Liquor Authon y p Control Law:
Promulgat~d.b:Y th; of the Alcoholic Be-yle!at~lk by the keg,
tion 5.1' subg1;;:~~r may sell. beer
rela~o~resale at a cla~Akhceb":rrel for consmnJ?tion anot~~r similar outdoor ga . icnic outing, or
cas or
bake, barbec~e, nowi'rig conditions:
ering upon t e o

3f

l

3. No ad · .
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mination of the
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Instant Beer
May Sell Here
VANCOUVER-Instant beer
developed by a British brewf'!ry may soon be available in
Canada.
Brian H. Roberts. general
manager of Growers Wine Co.
in Victoria, said his company
has applied for Canadian
&ales rights on the new product from Bass, Ratcliffe and
Gretton of Burton-On-Trent,
Eng.
The British firm will turn
out a concentrated product
to which carbonated water
will be added to make beer,
Mr. Roberts said.

William James

.. : .-

The Cocomas of the Amazons
grind the bones of their
dead to powder and drink
this in their beer. They
said: It was better to be
inside a friend than to be
swallowed up by the cold
earth.
Crawley,E.Dress,drinks
& drums,London,1931.
Dost thou think, because
thou art virtuous, there
shall be no more cakes and
ale?
Twel~h night,Act II,
sc.iii.

"The Varieties of Religious Experience"

The sway of alcohol over mankind is unquestionably due to
its pO\ver to stimulate the mystical faculties in human nature,
usua1ly crushed to earth by the. cold facts and dry criticisms of
the sober hour. Sobriety diminishes, discriminates and says no.
Drunkenness expands, unites and says · yes. It is in fact the great
exciter of 1he Yes ·function in man.
It .brings its votary from th-2 chill periphery of things to the
radiant core. It makes him for the moment one with truth. Not
through mere perversity do men run after it. To the poor and
the unlettered it stands in the place of symphony concerts and
literature; and it is part of the deeper mystery and tragedy of life
that whiffs and gleams of something that we immediately recognize as excellent should be vouchsafed to so many of us only
through the fte.eting ~earlier phases of what, in its totality, is so
degrading a poison.
· The drunken consciousness is one bit of the mystic consciousness, and bur total opinion of it must find its place in our opinion
of · that larger whole.

K20RS

W9QWN
deK2D11
Help! am in bottle 60°23'N.L., 52°s•w.L.
Don·•t hurry, bottle is still half full.

'·

THE PRICE OF PROGRESS or:

Liquor Isn't Qufoker
Paris, April 5 (UPI).-Cancer·
and heart disease are replacing
alcoholism as the .most frequent
Cllllses of death jn Frarice, a governme!tl survey showed today.

Bar Signs,NYC,1947
Please dQn't swear before ladiesLet 'em swear first
Drinking water
Keeps you from getting stiff in the joints-If the joints will serve water (that is)

vrrrrvvrrrrv
Paris, April 4, 1959 (AP).
The French High Coomittee of Studies on Alcoholism
reports that wine is a powerful germ killer whose
action is comparable with that of penicillin.

His friends called him, "F. Scotch Fitzgerald".

from The Code of Ha111DUrabi,2100BC,Babylon
••• It is forbidden to cut pricea ••• for one who
Tiolates •••
one shall give her a ducking ••• If a wine merchant
baa collected a riotous assembly in her place and
haa not seized those rioters and driven them to the
palace, that Yine merchant shall be put to death •••
If a nun, not living in a convent, shall open a
Yine shop or has entered a Yine shop for drink,
that Yoman, one shall burn her •••

Scrap Book Messages to Jean Shepherd in Paperbook Gallery,Sept.1959.
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I like a amuggler. He ia the only honest thief a He
roba nothing but the revenue--an abstraction I
never greatly cared about. I could go out with him
in his mackeral boat, or. about hia l~aa ostensible
busineaa, with some satisfaction.
Charles Lamb.

In 1794, after the first Congress imposed a 25-cent
tax on a gallon of grain Yhiskey, Americans rose in
open rebellion. Today the whiskey tax is $10.50 a
gallon.
The alcoholic beverage industry is the nation's largest producer of public
revenues.

NUMBER ONE

Assuming one still remained in operation for every one seized last year, then
actual moonshine output amounted to 55 million gallons or ONE OUT OF EVERY
FIVE GALLONS OF SPIRITS CONSUMED IN THE NATION AS A WHOLE.

.

Following this incident advertisements were posted
offering a reward for the collector (of the excise
on whiakey) (William Graham) '• acalp, whereupon he
fled to Washington County (Pennsylvania). There,
near Croaa Creek, a mob of about one hundred persons
attacked him in open day. A contemporary described
the ensuing scene a few days later: "Hia Pistols
which he carried before ·him taken and broke to
pieces in hia Presence, hia Co...iaaion and all his
papers relating to hia Off ice tore and thrown in the
mud, and he forced, or made to stamp on them, and
imprecate curaea on himself, the Co11111iasion and the
Authority that gave it to him, they then cut off one
half of hie hair, cued the other half on one aide of
hie Head, cut off the Cock of hie Hat, and made him
wear it in a form to render his Cue the moat conspicuous, thia with many other marks of Ignominy
they impos'd on him and to which he waa obliged to
submit, and in the above plight they 111&.rched him
amidst a Crowd from the frontiers of this County to
Westmoreland County, calling at all the Still Housea
on .their way where they were Treated Gratia, and
expoa'd him to every Insult, and mockery that their
Invention could contrive. They aet him at Liberty at
the entrance of Westmoreland but with Threats of
utter Deaoiution should he dare to return to our
County."
Baldwin,Leland D.Whiskey rebels,
Pittsburgh,1939.
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In 1958 the various levels of government collected more than $4 billion in
public revenues from this industry. Of this total, the Federal·govemment collected
$2,971 ,809,000, state governments collected $1 billion, and local governments
$117 million.
.

IN REVENUE

The Federal total alone i.s more than enough to pay the full cost of operating
the U.S. Departments of State, Justice, Commerce, Labor, Interior and the Post
Office Department during fiscal 1958.
The en thousand casks,
For ever dribbling out their base contents,
Touched by the Midas finger of the state,
Bleed gold, for Parliament to vote away.
Drink and be mad, then; 'tis your country bids
red

In a lifetime of political and economic activity, I
have come to knoY Coomunists and Coomunism. I have
experienced the insidiousness of their methods. I
have lost friends to their fold; and I have seen
how they use liquor in their unceasing war against
freedom •••
The Communists use liquor as a sort of Geigercounter, probing for the Yeaknesses of men and
Yomen. They have used it to gain recruits. They have
used it to steal a nation's most guarded secrets.
Mary McCarthy, the brilliant Yriter of abort stories,
recently told in Reporter magazine hoY in her youth
she flitted about on the outskirts of the Coomunist
movement, attending their dances and drinking parties. Everybody became extremely drunk, and "the
atmosphere was horribly sordid" •••
Liquor works £or the Communists in Ney York and
Paris and in Moscow. It works overtime--it gave them
the H-bomb ••• ·
l@Sinclair,Upton.The cup of fury,NY,
19.56.
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REVOLUTION
When yar conditions in this country necessitated
the requisitioning of distillers and breyeries as
muni~ion factories, the Board of Liquor Control
acted Yisely in the author's opinion by limiting
the output of alcohol Yithout abolishing it; but
prolongation of even limited restrictions Yould
presuably lead to some form of mass paranoia. Indeed there is already a mysterious industrial unrest
and it is probable that total prohibition in Russia
played an important role in the production of the
present state of anarchy in that great country.
The psychological mechanism is interesting. Should
revolution break out, the people would never admit,
even to themselves individually, that their actions
were due to the inaccessability of or repressed desire for alcohol; such an idea •ould be at once
suppressed and find an outlet in some form of mass
psychosis (revolution, for example).
Stoddart,WHB.Mind and its disorders,
London,1921.

A RED

REVOLUTION

Ban in Moscow

MOSCOW, June 14 (A.P.) .-The
Moscow City Council today banned
public «~at·ousing. In a sweeping

ordinz.ncc aimed at eliminating the
centuries-old practice of drinking
in the streets and at public spectacle:;. the council C'stabli5hed ont::e-spot fines fo1· offender~. The

?

ordinance also ordered singc1's aud
musicians to stay off the streets
between 11 p.m. and II a.m. An"ct it
banned the loud playing of radios
and musical instruments between
the same hours. A C'irfcw for
schoolchildren was includeC: fn the
new law, which goes into effect tom'>rrow. Parents may be fined for

Meredith,George.The egoist,1879.

violations.

ITYYYYYYITYf
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· Hocks, too, have compassed age. I have tasted seven
hocks. Their flavours are as a book of many voices:
They have depth also. Senatorial Port! we say. We
cannot say that of any ot.h er vine. Port is deepsea deep. It is in its flavour deep; mark the difference. It is like a classic tragedy, organic in
conception. An ancient Hermitage has the light of
the antique; the merit that it can grow to an extreme old age; a merit. Neither of Hermitage nor of
Hock can you say that it is the blood of. those long
years, retaining the strength of youth with the
wisdom of age. To Port for that! Port is our noblest
legacy. Observe, I do not compare the wines: I distinguish the qualities. Let them live together for
our enrichment; they are not rivals like the Idean
three. Were they rivals, a fourth yould challenge
them. Burgundy has great genius. It does wonders
within its period; it does all excep to keep up in
the race; it is short lived. An aged Burgundy runs
with a beardless Port. I cherish the fancy that Port
speaks the sentences of wisdom. Burgundy sings the
inspired ode. Or put it that Port is the Homeric
hexameter, Burgundy the Pindaric dithyramb. What do
you say?'
'The comparison is excellent, sir.'
'The distinction, you should remark. Pindar astounds.
But his elder brings us the more sustaining cup. One
is a fountain of prodigious assent. One is the unsounded sea of marching billows.'

Laputan philosophy of Tine

tha~

"It should be as clear as the tears of a penitent, so
one
may sec llistiuctly to the bottom of the glass. Its color sl:onlu
represent the greenness of the lmffalo's 11orn; when uruuk, it
shoahl tlcsc1·ml i11111etnonsly like thmulcr, sweet-tastctl as nn almornl, creeping like a squirm!, Ica11ing like a roebuck, stro?1glike the hdltling of a (;istcrcinn mouastc.ry, glittering li!rn a
s11ark of Jlre, snhtle as the logic of tl1c schools of l'aris, <lclic a t u
as fine silk, anu collier lhan crystal.,.

'

When a tailor wants to fit a man with a coat, he
takes a tape and measures him, and cuts his cloth
accordingly. But this is too simple for the philosophic tailors of Laputa. They take the mass altitude with a sextant, his width with a geological
gonimeter, make a trigonometrical scheme, work out
35
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sines and tangents in logorithms, and send in a
terrible misfit. Just so with wine. Do you want to
know if it is good? Taste it.
_/

Druitt,Robert.Report on the cheap
wines,London,1873.

SIR FLEETWOOD'S SHEPHERD'S SACK POSSEI', from the
Records of Dr. William Kitchiner,London,1817.
Centuries back it was quite the fashion to toss a
bit of verse, blank, or blankety-blank, whether it
were regarding a new or old sweetheart, a new horse,
or a new drink ••• Now this is a very old drink indeed, and Sir Fleetwood was a stout one with the
wassail bowl. Of all the Sacks beloved by England,
this was his favoured one. We quote it literally
from the immortal Kitchiner.

..

Injuries, quarrels, homicides, murders, parricides
are to this day the sad consequences of the trade in
brandy; and one aees with grief Indians dying in
their drunkennesss strangling themselves: the brother
cutting the throat of the sister: the husband breaking the head of the wifes a mother throwing her
child into the fire or the rivers and fathers choking little innocent children whom they cherish and
love as much as, and more than, themselves, when
they are not deprived of their reason. They consider
it sport to break and shatter everything in the wigwams, and to brawl for hours together, repeating
always the same work. They beat themselves and tear
themselves to pieces, something which happens never,
or at least very rarely, when they are sober.

"From fam'd Barbadoes on the western Main
Fetch Sugar, ounces four--fetch Sack from Spain,
A pint,--and from the Eastern Indian Coast
Nutmeg, the glory of our northern Toast;
O' er flaming Coals let them together heat
Till the all-conquering Sack dissolve the sweet;
O'er such another Fire put Eggs, just ten,
New-Born from Tread of Cock and Rump of Hen:
Stir them with steady hand and conscience Pricking
To see the untimely end of ten fine Chicken;
From shining shelf take down the brazen skillet,-A quart of milk from gentle cow will fill it.
When boiled and cold, put milk and Sack to Egg;
Unite them firmly like the Triple League,
And on the fire let them together dwell
Till Miss sing twice--'You must not kiss and Tell,-Each Lad and Lass take up a silver spoon,
And fall on fiercely like a Sts:rved Dragoon."
Baker,Charles H,Jr.The Gentleman's
Companion:Being an exotic drinking
book,or,Around the world with digger, beaker,and flask,NY,1946.
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Lecteu r
chacun de
dant que
tours, une
vin , alors

! Exam inez de pres ceUe gravure,

ses details , sont si gnificatifs. Pen des gu etteurs surveillent les alenfemme allongee sur le dos cuve son
que son m arl ~ch~ve un atroce

festi n . Mais remarq11ez-le bien : cette femme
tien t encore a la m'iin une boutellle de gin
dont une caisse eventree figure a u premier
plan. Nous sommes en Caledonie, ii y a 77
ans. L'alcool, deja ! exerce ses ravages.
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MY BEST DRUNK CONT:EST
Someone boasted to Dr. Marston that he had cured a
certain writer of his tendency to alcoholic over
indulgence. " It's a pity," repl i ed Dr. Marston,
"for be has never Yritten a line worth reading
since ••• "

Poe ' s work

a

Hawthorne + del i rium tremens
via Marks,Jeannette.Genius and disaster,London,1928.

Louis Andreatta and Faith Beiley wer e the wi nne r s .
Mr . Andreatta chose as hi s a.yard, not a bottle of
Pepsi- Cola (if you 'l l pardon the expression) but
r ather a bottle of Ol d 1889 (Bourbon) ! We were all
surpri sed ! & Miss Beil ey altho ins i st ing that Canada
Dry was OK • •• OK ••• had to drink Thunderbi rd ! because
t he grocer said America had drunk Canada dry and he
Yas all out of it. Which only goes to pr oof the ol d
say : Tis sometimes pleasure to be mad & foo lish!
(see i ns i de cover)
.,5
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I don't think anything Yorth reading was ever
written by anyone who was drunk or even half drunk
Yhen he wrote it.
Eugene O'Neill.
Once upon a time, a certain Bigot, otherwise a man
of sense, had his Brain a little touched with
Whimsies, and continually fancied he heard t he
heavenly Musick of the blessed Spirits. At last a
Physician, very expert in his profession, cured
him either by his skill, or by chance, no matter
which; but when he came to demand his Fees, For
Yhat, says the other in a violent passion, by your
damned Slip-Slops, and hellish Art, you have robbed
me of my Paradise, tho' you have cured me of my
Error.
Oinophilus,Boniface.The praise of
drunkenness,1723.via Juniper.
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THEIR BEST DRUNK
Sir J olm Harrington, an eye-witness, says:
"The laii.ics abandon their sobriety, and are seen to roll about
in intoxication. . • . . The lady who did play the Queen's
part (in the l\fa~que of the Queen of Sheba) did carry most precious gifts to both their Majesties; but forgetting the steppes
arisin::;- to the canopy, overset her caskets into his Danish Majesty's lap, and fell at his feet, though I rather think it was in
his face. Much was the hurry and confusion; cloths and napkins
were at hand, to make all clean. His Majesty then got · up and
would dance with the Queen of Sheba; but he fell down and
humbled himself before her, and was carried to an inner chamber and laid on a bed of state, which was not a little defiled
with the presents of the Queen which had been bestowed on
his garments; such as wine, cream, j elly, beverage, cakes,
spices, and other good matters. The entertainment and show
went forward, and most of the presenters went backward, or
fell down .; wine did so occupy their upper chambers. Now did
appear in rich dress, Hope, Faith, and Charity: Hope did assay
to speak, but wine rendered her endeavors so feeble that she
withdrtiw, and hoped the king would excuse her brevity: Faith
. . . • left the court in a staggeripg condition. . . . .
They were both sick and spewing in the lower hall. Next came
Victory, who . . . . by a strange medley of versification .
. . . ancl a.fter much lamentable uttern.ncc, was led away
like a silly captive, and laid to sleep in the outer steps of the
anti-chamber. As for Peace, she most rudely made war with
her olive branch, and laid on the pates of those who did oppose
her coming. I ne'er did see such lack of good order, discretion,
and sobriety in our~ueen's days.''•
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LOUIS ANDREATTA
THEIR BEST DRUNK

My beat drunk is my daddy. He likea to drink
Yhiakie alot. My momay does not like daddy to drink
Yhiskie. But he likea to do it anyway.

t Coming of age.-The foJlowing awful occurrences took place, July,
1830, in .a certain part of Scotland. /!.gentleman of large estates, whose
name in charity is screened from public notice (although announced in the
papers of the day,) gave a large feast on his coming of age; of which th"
workmen and c~rtain others partook. A large ox was roasted and placed
in the,illiddle. of the square. " The company took their seats about two
,O'cloek,in the afternoon, and then commenced the cutting up and distributing of the ox to which was added an unlimited •upply of porter, strong ale,
nnd whiskey. Four half hog•head• of porter and •ix of •trong ale, u:ith
about •ixty gallom of U.'l.iTkey were provided for the occll!ion. When the
party had sufficiently regal~d themselves, and had often devoted copious
lihat1ons to the happmess of their generous employer and his amiable lady!
they quietly dispersed. No &ooner had the company already mentioner
left their seats, than the spectators took possession of them, and the work
of jollifir.ation went on briskly. Nor were the intoxicating draughts continrd to those who encompassed the immense rustic table; pitchers of
whisk~y mixed with strong ale ancl porter, were served out in the most
liheral manner to all who chose to participate in them. The "consequence
was, that in a very short time hundreds were in a state of deep intoxication.
an:! hand-barrows and_ c~ts were instantly put in requisition to convey them
to thetr several hab1tat1011s. · On the roans from Bannockbur Mmr, m
every clirection people were found li'in~ perfectly helpless. One man
states, that between llannockbum and Stirli11g, he loosened the neckcloths,
and placell in elevated· po•ition•, no less than eight individuals, eviclently
in danger of suffocation. But l he scene arouncl the table bafftes descrip1ion.
Some ran thither to assist fathers-others to help sons-some to aid
br_o.t]1er~::-othen ·to suecour husbandr-and.. not a few h•t•band_:! to bring
away frail wives. It frequentfy happened too, that those who proffered assistance to others were prevailed on to 'taste the liquor,' and. therefore
soon stood as much in need of aid themselves as those to whom they meant
10 extend it. Men, women, and children, were to be seen staggering about
in inimitab1e confusion, tumbling over each other with the utmost unconcern, and ' ying by scores in every direction, neither able to tell their names
nor their residenrcs. On Sundav morning, parties were out in all directions,
looking for relations and frienils, and removing them from the highways
that they might not be observed by people going to church."

Daddy aaya Yhen I gro• up I can drink Yiskie too.
And I will grow up and be juat like him. Thate Yhat
momay aaya. My daddy ia the beat dady in the whole
world. I cant figger out why momay geta aore juat
cause daddy comea home drunk once in awhile. Sometime• when I am soundaaleep momay and daddy are
aound asleep too nice and quiet with juat a little
bit of noiae. then allofaaudden momay atarts crying
and balling like a ball-baby. Then daddy says go to
hell and goes out and ahe says where are you going
and he aaya out and she aaya when will you come back
and he says to expect me when you aee me and she
starts balling again. then she comes in my room and
atarta yellin at . me and yellin at me loud. I make
believe like Im asleep and pretty aoon she just
makes kinda quiet little noises and says i hope you
dont grow up to be like him. She means daddy.
But the best drunk i rember is one Xm4.s\ Sometimes
we couldnt give anybody Xmas preaents cause daddy
didnt work too steady. But we had a ball anyway.
Mommy cooked good food she got from the relief and
sometimes the nunns came from the church and gave
ua all kinds& good things. One time we had a coupon
roasted in the oven. I never ate one before. It
tasted like chicken. Daddy lost his job one Xmas
because President Hover fired him. He was kinda sad
and mommy was kinda said too but I didnt care because school was out. So I shoveled sidewalks and
made fity cents and bought a Xmas tree from Joe the
Yop on the corner and took it home and mommy smiled
and kissed me and said I was such a good boy. and
we trimed the tree real nice Yith paper lanterns I
made at school. And Daddy lost his job so he came
home and he was a little bit drunk. And he fell into
the Xmas tree and knocked it over. MoDIDy cried and
cried. That was the best drunk I ever rembered.
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FAITH BEILEY
I've al•ays been interested in being followed by
men. Success at this requires an astute Judgment
and manoeuverability, an almost drunken {indeed I
succeed more Yhen indeed drunk) confidence of the
moment, and an ability to enjoy any imaginary momentary success even Yith the realization that he
eventually will turn the .rong corner behind you
thereby proving to anyone wishing to interpret it
that way that he yas indeed not following you. But
indeed the game Yould be no game should he be in
reality following you--it takes no skill to keep a
man behind you Yho wants to be there. Consequently
tonight as I rose to get off the bus I saw a handsome man ·already risen and about to reach the exit
door before me, whereupon I brushed by him achieving
step number one. At least he had to follow me off
the bus. Often this much success has to suffice.
However tonight I had him follow me into the delicatessen, buy beer after I had and folloY me from
there to the corner dividing plush Gramercy Park
from my neighborhood. I almost thought he yas really
following me. But of course there he turned.
All of Yhich brings to mind two summers ago and a
Village room I shared with seven boys. This yas a
case of following unsuccessfully handled. Though to
be honest I felt I yas •inning each time a neY boy
moved in. And to be more honest not all of them
followed me.
It began when I used my last 100 dollars to pay two
months rent and settled down Yith a kind boy and
excfting starvation. We were often drunk finding
beer easier to bum than any kind of food and. the
taverns were full of friendly people. Then one day
when the only records ye had left were unsellable
a quiet college boy Yith a red beard and pockets
full of precious stones folloYed us home, gave 10
dollars for food and slept on our other bed. He
even sold hia atones and I fried potatoes and hamburger for five days and everything went well. On
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the sixth day a very drunk blond boy just off a ship
that had sailed the world and on his way back to
family and Tennessee banged on our door with a
broken black umbrella, laid down a carton of milk
bottles, full, stolen from a passing delivery truck,
chose the rectangular closet for his bed, and was
only heard between 4 and 5 in the morning as he
bashed himself in drunken exhuberance against walls
etc looking for that skinny closet to fall into. The
boy who followed him home yas never drunk because
beer made him pee in his sleep and he'd learned too
well how shameful that was. He was a beautiful
black boy with a mother who sometimes sent . letters
and money which he Yas very eager to share. He was
always dressed in pieces of other peoples clothes
and was wont to arrive to sleep after everyone was
soundly that way, and thereby forced to use the
bathroom as a bed. Of the other three who I led to
my room I only remember one well--h~ came of a morning bearing a single blueberry muffin for each,
slept happily by the record player and liked in
early morning dawn to play medieval chanting songs
ignorant of anger against him on the part of near
sleepers. And oh yes he would brush your teeth in
bed if you were ready for that and not yet ready to
get up. And he was the only one (excepting of course
us who had beds) Yho didnt enter the nightly fight
for the closet. It had a charm as a bed unbelievable
to strangers which even prompted those desiring it
to leave outside gaiety earlier than they would in
order to be first to room and closet.
Throughout the day we drifted separately eating and
stealing vhat we could, hitchhiking up the Hudson
river drive to watch the uptown docks of ships, running through subway exits. to waiting trains headed
for the museum, seeing the last acts of plays in the
front seats that no one bad paid for, and listening
to jazz until bartenders realized we werent going to
buy.
Then one night someone brought home Thunderbird wine
and we all got drunk. We piled on the floor in a
semi-fight, the music screaming, pouring wine from
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high toYards other throat•, we grabbed leg• aad
other aexy parts and banged ouraelvea on furniture,
I asked the blueberry muffin boy why he didnt kisa
me aober like he yas doing drunk, then I climbed on
hi• back, others climbed on other backs and we burst
onto . the dawning street and jumped and laughed and
yelled toyards the park where in the quiet early
light we knew tyo friends Yere sleeping Yho had left
the room the night before in disgust at the gaiety
and before the Yine arrived. And in our joy we
overturned each bum and sailor on a bench in caae
it might be one of them we searched for. Without
finding them we reached the circle and' fell to the
cement in crazy exhaustion whereupon a man appeared
who sang a~eet aongs to us then floated off into
the dark and left us with a joy we hadnt known
before. We ran to a candy store where someone bought
us each a small cigar~yes me too for we had a pact
we had to seal right then. And everyone yas part.
And quietly we sucked cigars away, tread ashes into
street, and smiled.

WALTER CANNON

2 Poems

Gin-and-ice is not to be recoamended
Except for the very young who are still in shock
From the look, contempt, stupidity of a friend or
a virgin;
Adjusting the hurt into a general love.
The gin begins to shimmer in the glass:
And love begins to pace about the room
Talking, laughing, sketches a truth Yith a hand,
Sits quietly, slips drunken to the rug.
To put love, fast asleep, to bed on the couch
And cover with blankets to keep warm
And sit, content, in the night.
To know that hurt Yill come, cannot be avoided,
Should not be avoided, if it comes to this:
For once, to have gotten drunk wit~ love.

But too soon our wild livea turned, some jealous man
across the street phoned in objection to our joy,
the landlord barred our door, and Ye 80 young as not
to realize were forced to older thoughts and livea.
We parted and grew tame.

Dionysus filled with wine
Reproached the Grecian host
Whenever it had factored out
The cosmos and could boast
We solved the world of thought today
We now know right from wrong
And Dionysus merely waved
To prostrate them with song.
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CHICAGO, July 28.- -.Jack Christensen, 30, who bluffed
his way into an Iowa barnyard alongside Nikita Khrushchev
last year, crasherl the Republican National Convention. "I
just told lots of 1ibs," 1he husky blu ffer from Mason City,
Iowa, said. He wore no badge, only a stern look of authority.
At one point he joined a line of guards keeping crowds away
from the convention podium. Why does he do it? "Some
peopfe dri nk, some people smoke- I do this," he r eplied.

*

*

*

Today Greek wine is not agreeable. It is flavored
with resin or pinegum. "The taste for this can be
acquired," is Raymond Posti?;ates coD1Dent, "but there
is no need to acquire it."
Waugh,Alec.In praise of wine,
London~l959.

DRINKS WATER
IN ODD PLACE
HOUSTON,
Texas,
July 28, (UPI) .-A tavern

owner called police last
night and reported a "suspicious" character "who
has been drinking nothing
but water for four hours."
The man was taken to
jail for questioning by a
psychiatrist.

as the wine merchant said
on his death-bed, as his
last advice to his sons,
"Remember! wine is made of
everything, sometimes even
of grapes."
Sir William Moore,1892.

Epitaph of Shadrach Johnson who kept the Wheatsheaf
at Bedford and had twenty-four children by his first
wife, Patience, and eight by his second.
Shadrach lies here, who made both sexes happy,
The women with love toys, and the men with nappy.
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• • The Ollice of th• Society for the Ditfu1ion or u..ru1
•
59, J4incola'• 1nn 1'~ield1.

K~owledge is at

As a result
of a survey
sponsored b
y the Unite
d Nations i
n 1950, it
has been es
tima.ted the.
t some 200,
000,000 peo
ple through
out the wor
ld now use
cannabis in
one or seve
ral forms a
s an intoxi
cant

"Quietly I •de a reaolve that I would experiment
with the drug of sorcery no more, for .I dreaded
another plunge into the abyas of terror as I dreaded
bell itself." As time paaaed, Ludlow gradually forgot the agonizing effect• of thia experience and
recalled with increasing vividneaa its pleasant aspects. Be took hashish again and •••
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An experience that once occurred ' to
t~e . •rite~ himself gives, perhaps, as
vivid an idea as can be given of the
properties of the drug. Once Yhile
Dr.Grover
passing doYD the leading business
.
street in Baltimore, I say upon a
ngn above my head, "Gungayalla Candy Hashish
Candy". I purchased a box of the cand; and •bile
Yaiting •ith two or three medical fr i ends ~t the
Eutaw House in Baltimore, determined that I •ould
by experi ment upon myself test the poYer of this
drug. I took a full dose at 11 o'clock in the forenoon. For a period of three hours no .effect Yas
discerned at all. Upon going in to dinner the drug
took hold of the system and manifested its peculiar
Yitchery Yith scarcely prelude or yarning. I remarked to the friends sitting by me at the table
"I~ is . undoubt~dly here a day of jubilee or of s~me
thing in the way of celebration. You perceive that
th~ tables are set with gold·en plate, that the
waiters all seem to be dressed in velvet costumes
a~d that hundreds of canary birds are singing in '
gilded cages. It must be a celebration of a good
deal of magnitude, as the many bands of martial and
orchestral music seem all to be playing at once."
Grover,George Wheelock,MD.Shadows
lifted or sunshine restored in the
horizon of human lives.A treatise
on the morphine,opium,cocaine chloral ·
and hashish habits,Chicago,1894.

I

Friend

As the result of my inquiries, I share the fears of
detectives on the job that there is the gravest
danger of the reefer craze becoming the greatest
social menace this country has knoYD.
The ot~er day I aat in a tawdry West End Club.
I •as introduced by a member, a useful contact both
to me and the police.
Drinks sold •ere nothi ng stronger than luke•arm
black coffee, 'near ' beer or orangeade.
I watched the dancing. My contact and I were two of
s i x wh it e men. I counted 28 co l oured men and some
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30 Yhite girls. None of the girls looked more than
25 .
the corner five coloured muaicians, brows perspiring, played bebop music with extraordinary
f ervour.
r ls and coloured partners danced with an abandon-a savagery almost--Yhich was both fascinating and
embarassing.
om the doorway came a coloured man, flinging away
t he end of a strange cigarette.
II danced peculiar convulsions on his oYD, then
bounced to a table and held out shimmering arms to
a gi rl.
My contact indicated photographs on the walls. They
were of girls in the flimsiest drapings.
"They are, or were, members," I was told.
We went outside, I had seen enough of my first bebop
club, ita .coloured peddlers, its half-crazed uncaring young girls.
Ralph,John.Sunday Graphic(London),
1951.
t ttt UUHU

••• His attitude in the "tea-pad" is that of a relaxed
ndividual, free from the anxieties and cares of the
r ali ties of life ••• The smoker readily engages in
conversation with strangers, discussing freely his
r a ctions to the drug and philosophizing on subjects
pertaining to life in a manner which at times appears
io be out of keeping with his intellectual level •••
boisterous, rowdy atmosphere did not prevail, and
on the rare occasions when there appeared signs indicative of a belligerant attitude on the part of a
moker, he was ejected or forced to become more tolrant and quiescent. One of the most interesting •••
as a series of pup tents arranged on a roof-top in
Harl em. Those present proceeded to smoke their cigrettes in the tents. When the desired effect of the
drug had been obtained they all emerged into the open
nd engaged in a discussion of their admiration of
ihe stars and beauties o'f nature.
Shoenfeld,Dudley D,MD.Mayor's
Comnission on Marihuana,Marijuana
problem in the City of NY,1944.
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Young America is beginning to use the "Bang", so
popular among the Hindoos, though in rather a
different manner, for young Jonathan muat in aome
sort be an original. It is not a "drink", but a
mixture of bruised hemp tops and the powder of the
betel, rolled up like a quid of tobacco. It turna
the lips and gums of a deep red, and if indulged in
largely, produces violent intoxication. Lager beer
and schnaps will give way for "bang", and red lips,
instead of red noses, become the "style".
Cooke,Mordecai Cubitt.Xhe seven sisters of aleep,London,1860.
So a Marihuana Tax bill was introduced and presently
enacted as Federal law. And the foundation was thus
laid for a racket that should quite eclipse even the
billion-dollar illicit drug industry that the Harrison Act (as misinterpreted) developed and fostered.
For the new drug has qualities that put it in a
class by itself.
For example: Marihuana, despite its high-sounding
name, is merely a product of the familiar hemp
plant--an agricultural product to which (according
to statements made before the Congressional coomittee) upward of 10,000 acres of land in the United
States are devoted. Leaves and flowers of any of
these plants supply material for the marihuana cigarettes which we are asked to believe are a menace
to American youth today.
But that is only the beginning. The hemp plant is
not only cultivated extensively, but it grows wild
in countless fields, neglected gardens, fence corners, and back yarda ••• But with the aid of newspaper propaganda already started, an interest will
be created in the alleged allurements of marihuanasmoking; and the army of inapectors sent out to explore the millions of fields on which the weed may
grow need only apply, with slight modifications, the
methods learned in the conduct of the narcotics
racket, in order to develop a marihuana industry
that should eclipse the billion-dollar illicit narcotics racket of today.

!
I
I

Racketeers who developed a billion-dollar illicit
ilrug industry using opium that had to be smuggled
into the country should have no difficulty at all
n developing a five-billion-dollar racket with .
inarihuana--provided only that the press can be induced to stimulate curiosity by giving the drug publici ty.
Al reo.dy a good beginning ha~ been i:iade. A rece~t
magazin e article conveyed the unpression that ~ari
huana is rampant as a chief promoter of sex . crimes;
it being noted in particular that sev~ral.hideous
crimes committed in Los Angeles were instigated by
use of this drug.
Williams,Henry Smith,MD.Drug addicts
are human beings,Washington,1938.

The only very definite cho.nge as ~ resu~t of the
inge stion of marijuana was in their attitude toward
t,he drug itself. Without marijuana only 4 out of
the 14 subjects said they would tolerate the sale
of murij uu.na while after ingestion 8 of them vere
lo favor of this.
Morrow,Robert S,PhD.In MPCNY.

Hvttttttttt
moking can be stopped abruptly with no resulting
mental or physical distress comparable to that of
morphine withdrawal in morphine addicts.
Wallace,George

'3~MD.In

MPCNY.

The state is at
once rccogni:lel1 by the strange bn.lancin~ g~it of the patient, a. conHtant rubl·;.,,. of' tl~e hant1s, perpetual g1ggl111g, nnd a prope~s1ty to
•aress and <:ltafo· the feet of n.11 bystarn1crs, of whatc ~rcr rank. 'I he eye
w ars an expression of cnnning and merriment winch can scarcely be
111istakcn.
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~ut the use of hemp to produce intoxication is not confined to the
Orientals. The plan~ is said to be cultivated by the Hottentots for
the purpose of ~mokrng only, and it is used in like manner by the
neg:oes of Brazil~ who doubtless brought the habit with them from
Africa. In Russia, Poland, and other neighboring countries, the
peasants are extre~ely ~ond of p11rche~ henip-seed, which they eat
upon black_ bread with a 1_1ttle salt, ~nd even the nobles of these regions
when huntmg o~ travelling find it an agreeable condiment. 0 It is
related that re~aming lo_ng or sle_epini:\' in !l' field of hemp has produced
feebleness of sight, •Vertigo, a~d mtox1cat10n. But such power in the
hemp of temperll;te or ?old chmat~s may fairly be called in question,
for the pr~duct m which the active properties of the plant ·reside
scarc~ly_ exists bey_ond th~ ~e&ions which lie within or border upon
the_tropics. Even m Persia, it is asserted by Kcempfer, that the hemp
wh1c_h gr?ws. near Isp~han ~nd in some other places alone posEesses
the mtoxicati?g quahties which have rendered it so famous, and that
the seed obtarned from these localities and sown elsewhere will not
produce a plant of equal powers. These differences have been expla~n~d as follows. 7 The extraordinary symptoms produced by the
A siatic _hemp depend on a resinous secretion with which it abounds,
~nd which seems totally absent in the European kind. Nor accordmg. to Mr. Jameso~, does it exist even in the Indian hemp which
grows upon the plams, In Central India it is said to be collected in
t?e following manner: a man clothed in leather passes in every direct10n throu~h vth~ hemp fie!ds, and allows the branches of the plant to
?rush agarnst him, the resmous exudation adheres to bis clothing, and
Is afterwards scraped off and rolled into balls for sale.

Squads of WPA Yorkers specially trained to recognize marihuana have been placed on duty in the
boroughs of the Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens and Richmond to eradicate the Yeed from vacant lots ••• .

............

J.A.M.A.107:437,1936.

A moslem Priest exhorting in the mosque against the
use of "beng", a plant of Yhich the principal quality is to intoxicate and induce sleep, Yas so carried ayay Yith the violence of his discourse that a
paper containing some of the prohibited drug which
often enslaved him fell from his breast into the
midst of his audience. The priest Yithout loss of
countenance cried immediately, "There is this enemy
this demon of Yhich I have told you; the force of '
my Yords has put it to flight, take care that in
quitting me it does not hurl itself on one of you
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possess him." No one dared to touch it; after
sermon, the zealous sophist recovered his "beng".
sees similar traits in all religions.
950AD.Lacroix,tr.via Walton,Robert P.
Marihuana,Philadelphia,1938.

Musicians enjoy tea, particularly between sets.

l'h use of drugs by~~z musicians
l•'or example, a mu11ber mentioned one noted band _in
which all members but one took marijuana regularly.
'l'he one non-marijuana smoking member of the band
w1 called an addict by the other members because
h took \Hl town.
One anecdote mentioned by six respondents, dealt
w· t. h a. jazz group, all the members of which smoked
umr ijua.na and Yhich played at a benefit for a police
110.rcotic group. The jazz group played "Tea for Two",
"'l' umbl ing TumbleYeed", "Flying Home" and a nwnber of
ot. her tunes -which had synonyms for narcotics in
th i r titles.
Winick,Charles.Social problems,
7 : 245·, 1959-60.

C'nmly Barr (,Jnanii.:i ])ale
l'h lllJlf' ) Jost plea for · relie\V
11t her ·la.year narcotic~ sen·
frnrn today in Texas Appeals
t 'ourf.. 1.'b~ Dallas stripper
1•l1ms ap.Pf'al t-0 Supreme Court.
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The poor when they have taken only the weight of
one drachm, have a head superb above the Einirs.

minal s amongst the Baluba and the Kassai in the
condemned to smoke hemp until they lose
Johnson,Donald MCI . Indian hemp:a
soc i al menace,London, 1952.

Arabian Nights.

tu+uu+ u
A band of rebel youths drugged with hashish gave
this town a night of horror last week.
They came down from the high gaunt hills to the
northeast, marching boldly along the red clay road
singing a rebel song to the tune of "John BroYn's
Body".
Splitting into three groups they easily penetrated into the sleepy, static defense of French
African troops.
They infiltrated into the heart of town and before the garrison could be aroused, they had butchered or burned seventy-four persons, mostly women
and children •••
The prisoners said that they had smoked hashish
before the attack and that their morale also was
buoyed by minstrels who had no other chore but sing
them into battle with "General Moumie Gagne".
They said they also had attended juju rites where
they were branded in 5 cuts on the chest to make
them impervious to bullets. "They were like wild
animals," said M. Djou.messi (resident minister).
Bigart,Homer.Hashish-mad rebels kill
74 in Cameroon,Dschang,NYTimes,2/26/60.

olonged use of marihuana frequently develops a
lirious rage which sometimes leads to high crimes,
uch as assault and murder. Hence marihuana has been
lied the "killer drug". The habitual use of this
m rcotic poison always causes a very marked mental
1leterioration and sometimes produces insanity. Hence
rihuana is frequently called "loco weed". (Loco is
Lh Spanish word for crazy.)
While the marihuana habit leads to physical
reckage and mental decay, its effects upon charter and mdrality are even more devestating. The
v ctim frequently undergoes such degeqeracy that he
11 lie and steal without scruple; he becomes
Lterly untrustworthy and often drifts into the
underworld where, with his degenerate companions, he
omnits high crimes and misdemeanors. Marihuana
ometimes gives man the lust to kill unreasonably
1d without motive. Many cases of assault, rape,
bbery and murder are traced to the use of mariI'
cl

~

OME CONCREI'E EXAMPLES (Taken from the records of tht
I•' deral Narcotics Bureau)

(l) It happened in Florida:

25 ARRESTED IN
JAMAICA
"PLOT TO OVERTIIROW
GOVERNMENT"
KINGSTON, JAMAICA, April 1 L- P olice
said tO-day tha t they arrested a 57-yearoid clergyman and 24 ot:her persons after
the discovery of six !home-made bombs,
dynamite, shotguns, revcilvers, and other
small arms in four police raids.
They said that the clergyman, the Rev.
Claudius Henry, leader of the " Rastafari"
cult, who have long matted hair and beards
and believe that the drug marijuana is
ordained by the Bible for man's use, had
been charged under the treason Jaw.
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"A young boy who had become addicted to smoking
M rihuana cigarettes, in a fit of frenzy, because,

Jd ER C ·E D; Ca l., Sept. 24
(UPU.-"'l'm finished now,.U's
two., to 20 years for ine."
Tnah 1tatement was m ade tod,ay J>Y Barbara Burns, 21-yearQld da'.u ghter of the late come,d l;m _n<>b Burns. She spent the
night 'in jail after being arrest·ea_· with a companion · on
~~~ of possession of marijuana.
.
"IT'S REALLY a minor
thing," she said·, ',' but they
'\l!On't look at it that way."

s he stated while still under the Marihuana influnce, a number ' of people were trying to cut off his
nns and legs , s ei zed an axe and killed his father,
other, two brother s and a s ister, wiping out the
ntire f amily except h i msel f. "
Internat.Narc.F.duc.Assoc. Marihuana,
Los Angeles,1936.
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Cannabia ha.a been conaidered aa a breeder of crime,
eapecially in paychop&thic indiTidu&la, a CO~ept
••pported by the act• of Tiolence preaumably co~
mitt~d while under the acute influence of the drug.
Suicide, homicide and aexual aasaulta haTe been
blamed on marihuana. It has been contended that inhibi tiona are remoTed and personality trait• exaggerated, and that the criminal ia thereby emboldened
to do Tiolence. Evidence on which the aboTe view ia
baaed is not always of the most acceptable Tariety.
The aociological, psychiatric and cri~inological
aapecta of marihuana were atudied and reviewed by
Bromberg (1939) and Shoenfeld (1944), and no poaitive· relation could be found between violent crime
and the uae of the drug. Uarihuana ia no more an
aphrodiaiac than ia alcohol, and the drug apparently
ia not used for aexual atimulation. No caaea of murder or· •eXlial crime• due to marihuana were estab1 iahed, and Shoenfeld concluded that the amoking of
marihuana was not aasociated with juvenile delinquency. Marihuana habituation doea not lead to the
uae of morphine, heroine, cocaine or alcohol, and
the aaaociated use of marihuana and narcotic drugs
ia rare. Indeed, atrong alcoholic beverages counteract the paychic effecta of marihuana and are avoided
by the habitue.
Goldman,Louia S. A Gilman,Alfred,MDs.
The pharmacological basis of therapeutica,NY, 1955.

............

So far back aa the beginnin~ of the last century
Mehemet Khan punished those who used hemp beverages
with death.
Lewin,Louis.Phantaatica,NY,1931.
tr. from the earlier German edition.

............

INDIA. Hemp Drugs Co. .ission Report,1893-4.
Question 45as Does the habitual moderate use of
any of these drugs (varieties of hemp) produce any
noxious effects--phyaical, mental or moral?
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Answer (by Surgeon-Major R. Cobb, Civil Surgeon and
::iuperintendent, Lunatjc Asylum, Dacca){v4 p289):
"No."

'

Answer {by Asst.-Surgeon Bosonto Kumar Sen in Civil
Medical Charge, Bogra){v4,p314):
'
"Yes, the use of ganja and bhang produces noxious
effects. They weaken the constitution and produce
l oss of appetite. They generally produce dysentery
a sthrua and bronchitis. They impair the moral sense'
i nduce laziness or habits of iD111orality or debauch:
ery. A ganja-smoker never talks on any important
moral, social or religious subject, nor does he
mix with good people. He has got a circle of his
own where he indulges in loathesome conversation.
Ganja produces insanity (mania) both temporary and
permanent."
Answer {by Asst.-Surgeon Preonath Bose, Teacher of
Materia Medica and Practical Pharmacy,Dacca)(v4,p318):
"Evidence on these points is conflicting."
La cucaracha, la cucaracha

Ya no puede caminar
Porque no tiene, porque no tiene
Marihuana que fumar •••
Over the surface of man's ordinary life the power of
ha shish spreads a magic glaze, coloring it with
olemnity, bringing to light the profoundest aspects
of existence. Fleeting horizons, perspective of
ci ties, pale in the cadaverous light of storms or
bl azing beneath the concentrated ardor of a crouchng sun--profundities of space--allegories on the
p~ofundities of time--the dance--the gestures and
the declamations of actors if you happen to be in
the theatre--the first phrase your eyes chance to
fall on if you are reading a book--in short the
universality of being reveals itself to you wit~a
lory never before experienced.
Baudelaire,Charles.Les para.dis
artificiels,Paris,1860.
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The First Lighter than Air Machine?
The following quotation from native literature
illustrates the degree to which the drug ha~ been
esteemed by ao•ez
To the Hindu the hemp plant is holy. A guardian
livea in the bhang leaf •• ·.To see in a dream the
leavea, plant, or water of bhang is lucky ••• A longing for bhang foretell• happinesa ••• It curea dyaentery and sunstroke, clears phlegm, quiekens digestion, sharpens appetite, makes th~ tongue of the
lisper plain, freshens the intellect, and gives
alertness to the body and gaiety to the mind. Such
are the uaeful and needful ends for which in hia ·
goodness the Almighty made bhang ••• It is inevitable
that temperaments should be found to whom the quickening apirit of bhang is the spirit of freedom and
knowledge. In the ecstasy of bhang the spark of the
Eternal in man turns into light the murkiness of
ma.tter ••• Bhang is the Joy-giver, the Sky-flier, the
Heavenly-guide, the Poor Man'• Heaven, the Soother
of Grief ••• No god or man is as good as the religious
drinker of bhang. The students of the scriptures at
Benares are given bhang before they ait to study. At
Benares, Ujjain and other holy places yogis, bairagis and sanyasis take deep draughts of bhang that
they may centre their thoughts on the Eternal ••• By
the help of bhang ascetics pass days without food
or drink. The supporting power of bhang has brought
many a Hindu family safe through the miseries of
famine. To forbid or even seriously to restrict the
use of so holy and gracious an herb as the hemp
would cause widespread suffering and annoyance and
to large bands of worshipped ascetics deep-seated
anger. It would rob the people of a solace in discomfort, of a cure in sickness, of a guardian- whose
gra.c ious protection saves them from the attacks of
evil influences ••• So grand a result, so tiny a sin!
India.Hemp Drugs Comnisaion Report,
v3,p250.
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One companion bad somewhat milder effects, but predominantly of the agon1z1ng sort. He had hallucinati ons of being a locomotive and consistently adhered
to this delusion. The other companion, an Englishman, retired to his room immediately on experiencing
the first effects and never communicated the results
of his trial.
Bayard Taylor.1854.via Walton.

One farmer iu Midlothian was mentioned to me eight
mo nths ago as having taken it, and ever since annoyed his neighbours by immoderate fits of laughter;
o , that in January it was agreed to present him to
the sh e riff as a nuisance. But for some reason the
plan "·as la.id aside; and now ei ght m<tnths later, I
lwnr Urn t the farmer is laughing more rapturously
t.hu. n ever, continues in the happiest frame of mind,
the kindest of creatures and the general torment of
Ids nei ghbourhood.
via De Quincey.

One most po11·erful realization of this fact occurred
t.o me when hashish had already become a fascination
und a habit. The world was horizonless, for earth
and sky stretched endlessly onward in parallel
pl anes. Above me the heavens were terrible with the
~l ory of a fathomless depth. I looked up, but my
ye s, unopposed, every moment penetrated farther
und farther into the innensity, and I turned them
downvard, lest they should presently intrude into
t.he fatal splendors of the Great Presence. Unable
to bear visible objects, I shut my eyes. In one
moment a c;:olossal music filled the whole hemisphere
hove me, and I thrilled upwards through its environment on visionless wings. It was not a song, i t
was not i nstruments, but the inexpressible spirit
of . sublime sound--like nothing I had ever heard-i.mpos s i ble to sywbolize, intense yet no t l oud, t he
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· I do not bow how lur:g a time had passed since midnight.

ideal of harmony, yet distinguishable into &•multiplicity of exquiaite parts •••
The vividness with which this conception revealed
itself to me made it terrible to bear alone. An
unutterable ecatasy was carrying me away, but I
dared not abandon myself to it. I was no aeer who
could look back on the unveiling of such glories
face to face.
An irrepressible yearning came over me to impart
what I beheld, to share with ano.t her soul the weight
of thia colossal revelation. With this purpose I
acrutinized the vision; I sought in i~ for aome
characteristic which might make it translatable to
another mind. There was none. In absolute incoDD1Unicableneas it stood apart. For it, in spoken language, there was no symbol.

............

Ludlow,FitzHugh.The hasheesh eater,
NY,1857.

My hearing was prodigiously developed; I heard the
sound of colours: green, blue and yellow sounds came
to me in distinct wave. An over-turned glass, a low
spoken word, v1brated and echoed through me like the
reverberations of thunder .. My own voice seemed so
powerful that I dared not apeak for fear of breaking
the walls and ma.king myself burst like ·a bomb. More
than five hundred clocks sang the hour in their
fluted, silvery voices. F.ach glancing object emitted
a note of the harmonica or of the Aeolian harp. I
swam in an ocean of sound in which floated like
small islands of light, melodiea from "Lucia" and
from the "Barber of Seville" ••• Sounds, perfumes and
lights came to me through a multitude of tubes as
fine as hairs in which I heard the whistling of· magnetic currents. According to my calculations this
atate lasted about 300 years, for the sensations
which succeeded each other were so numerous and
intense that any real impression of time was impoas ible. The delirium passed, I aaw that it had
lasted a quarter of an hour.
Gautier,Theophile.Le club des
hachichinea,1843.

when I awoke suddenly to find myself in a realm of L~e most
~rfcct clarity of view, yet terrible with an infinitude of demoniac
shadows. Perhaps, I thought, I am still dreaming; but no dfort
coul,d ar~ me from my vision, and I rcilized that I was wide
~wa ;l:e: Yet It was 2n awaking ~hich, for tC'1ture, had no parallel
Ill a11 the stupe11Jou~ d11main of sleeping bcubus . Beside my bed
ln the centre of the rvom stood a bier, from whose comers

dr~1>ed ~e folds of a heavy pail; o•~tstretched upon it lay in

sta,e a nio. t fearful corp~e. wh ose livid face was distorted with
the pangs of assas:i~tion. 1be traces of a great agony were
.hozen mto fixednes~ m the tense position of evcrv mu~cle, and
the na.Js cf . the dead man's fingers pierced his palms with the
cks.~nte cl1ach of one who has yield:.:d not without agonizing
~e.sis, Jn~e . .... ~ pressed _my hands upon my eyeballs till they
lll:~Cd'. m mtens1ty of de~irc to shut out the spectacle; I buried
m~ h~,1d. m th: p1llow, tliat I might not hear that awful laugh
~f d1a::,ol1c sarc,.srn .. . _. 111e stony eyes stared up into my own,
:ir:d ,igJm t~e maddcrn :1g peal of fiendish laughter rang close
lx:s1Je r:1y C<Jr. Now I was touched on all side~ bv tl1e walls of
the temble press; there came a heavy crush, and ' i felt all sense
blotted out m darkne~s.
•
I awakcd at last; the corpse was gone, but I had taken his
place upon the bier.

Ludlow.

Si milarly if you are smoking (hashish), by some sort
o~ transposition or intellectual quid pro quo, you
wil l feel yourself evaporating and will attribute
to your pipe, in which you feel yourself crouching
and packed together like tobacco, the strange power
of smoking yourself.
Baudelaire.
t ttttHHHt

I was so giddy that I could not stand still and the
damned in the infernal regions could have f~lt no
more agonizing terrors. My skin was burning up with
heat, pulse so fast that I could hardly count it,
and a general paralysis taking possession of my
whol e person, more especially my stomach ••• The most
intense headache accompanied the other symptoms. I
was in this condition about three hours having sevral times concluded I was dying, with not altoether the most comfortable feelings, being deciddly in doubt as to my final destiny, disposed
rath er to view myself as lost.
Duncan.via Walton.
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The road along which we walked began slowly to lengthen.
The hill over which it disappeared, at the distance of half a mile
from me, soon became to be perceived as the boundary of the
continent itself. But for the infinite loveliness of the sky, and
waten and fields;.: I should have been a! greatly terrified with
the in~rcasing mfitery of my state as I had been at the commencement of
first experience.... My awakened ~ccp
tions drank in th• beauty until all sense of fear was bamshed,
and every vein ran:flooded with the very wine of delight. Mystery
enwrapped me still, but it was the mystery of one who walks
in Paradise for the first time. . . . I had no remembrance of
having taken hasheesh. The past was the property of another
life, and I supposed that all the world was rcvelin~ in the ~e
ecstasy as myself. I cast ofl all restraint; I leaped 'mto the au; I
clapped my hands and shouted for joy.... I glowed like a newborn soul. The ~ell-known landscape lost all of its familiarity,
and I was setting out upon a journey_of years throu_gh h~w:nly
territories, which it had been the longing ot my previous lifetime_
to behold....
LudloY.

mr

I felt myaelf the centre of

a.,.w~rld-pervading

Anon.Confessions of an English
hachisch eater,London,1884.

love.

Hector France.1930.
Life appeared to be a grand joke, and the mere de1 ight of existence made me laugh boisterously. I
could not help laughing: everything Yas so irresistably comic. Now a brace of hook-nosed crows came
forward and danced a fantastic dance on the hearthrug at my feet, making meanwhile the most extraordinary grimaces: and now a duck, with a bill at
least a yard long, waddled up, and bursting into a
broad and miraculous grin, congratulated me upon
the comicality of life. The clock smiled, the chairs
moved, the coals in the grate were little giggling
imps. Yet I felt perfectly at ease, and watched the
transformations without any sensation of surprise,
much less of terror.
One of the most delightful of the many sensations
produced by hachisch is the one which the Orientals
call 'Keef'. It often follows upon periods of great
mental excitement, and may be described as a feeling
of immense and illimitable calm, of sublime spirit62

ual elevation, and of complete liberation from the
tramnels of the flesh ••• For instance I had once
been in 'Keef' and seemed to imagine, as I lay back
in an armchair, that the effects of the drug were
passing off. I stretched myself, as if I vere waking
from a heavy sleep, and attempted to thrust my hand
through my hair, when horror! my fingers passed
t hrough my crackling skull, and into my warm, cheesy
brain! At another time, too, as I leaned forward to
rise, my head rolled from off my shoulders, ·and,
falling to the floor, broke and burst like a huge
egg upon the carpet. And once again--it is unpleasant to have to describe the fantasy--as I walked
falteringly hither and thither, the whole of my internal economy fell out with a hideoua splash.

The preparation of these active material• represented a prodigious amount of York on the part of the
chemists, but for some strange reason practically
all work on the drug has now been abandoned. We have
no idea what happens to this potent substance,
tetrahydrocannibinol, after it enters the body. We
cannot tell in what form it enters the brain or in
what manner it affects the chemistry of the brain
cells. Despite the tremendous recent interest in
psychochemistry this important group of compounds
has been ignored and we know as little about the
mode of action of the hemp drug on the brain as did
Hasan-i-Sabbach when he fed it to his followers a
thousand years ago.
De Ropp,Robert S.Drugs and the mind,
NY,1957.
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Indians ulong t he borders of the Rio Gran<le, slice and dry what
they call pieoke, and what the whites <le:1o minate " wh iskey root,"
which tb .:iy chew until its intoxicating effects are experienced.
\ I I/

'~·

.

from LSD 25

~·

Gods dance on their own bodies
~~
ne• floYers open forgetting death
~
a million elephants in the universe smile
celestial eyes beyond the heartbreak of illusion .
I see the gay Creator
bands rise up in anthem to the worlds
flags and banners waving in Transcendence
one image in the end remains myriad-eyed in Eternity
Thia is the Work! This is the KnoYledge! Thia is the
Elid of mtLn!
Allen Ginsberg

Most of these modifiers of consciousness
cannot now be taken ~xcept under doctors
orders, or else illegally and at considerable risk. For unrestricted use the
West has permitted only alcohol and tobacco. All the other chemical Doors in
the Wall are labelled Dope, and their
unauthorized takers are Fiends.
Huxley,Aldous.The doors of perception,
London,1954.

The display Yhich for an enchanted 2 hours followed
was such aa I find it hopeless to describe in lan~
guage which ahall convey to otherathe beauty and
splendour of what I saw. I shall limit myself to a
statement of a certain number of the more definite
vis ion• thus projected on the screen of consciouant'•s •••
I waa at last conacioua of the fact that at momenta I was almost asleep and then wide awake. In
one of these magic moments I taw my last vis i on and
the strangest. I heard what appeared to be approaching r hythmical sound~, and t hen saw a beach which I
knew to be that of Newport. On this, Yith a great
noise , which lasted but a moment, rolled in out of
darkness wave on wave. These as they came Yere
liquid splendours huge and threatening, of wonderfu lly pure green, or red or deep purple, once only
deep orange, and with no trace of foam. These water
hi lls of colour broke on the beach with myriads of
lights of the same tint as the ~ave. This lasted
some time, and while it did so I got back to more
distinct consciousness, and wished the beautiful
terror of these huge mounds of colour would continue
I predict a perilous reign of the mescal habit
hen t his agent becomes attainable. The temptation
to wi ll again the enchanting magic of my experience
wi ll, I am sure, be ioo much for some men to resist
after they have once set foot in this land of fairy
col ours, where there seems to be so much to charm
and so little to excite horror or disgust.
Mitchell,S Weir,MD. Remarks on the
effects of Anheloni um LeYinii(the
Mescal Button),Brit.Med.J.Dec5,1896.
Guttman states:
perience has shoYD that the authors Yho thought
hat the pleasant state of intoxication produced by
m acaline would speedily lead to addiction were
via 'Peyotl',Bull.on Narcotica(UN),
April~une,1959.
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Aa meana of coanunication became easier the peyotl
rite spread among the Indians. It crossed the border
and invaded the United States, becoming established
first in that region of the Rio Grande in Texas
where the cactus grows. It spread steadily among the
Apache•, Omahas, Kiowas, Comanches, and was employed
even by tribes as far north as Wisconsin. As a
result of the outcries of Christian missionaries
efforts were made to prevent the Indians from obtaining the plant. Why the missionaries wished to
prevent them is not clear, for there •is no evidence
whatever that peyotl is associated with debauchery.
Their efforta, however, resulted in prohibitions apd
legal aQtions, one of the most curious of which was
the trial in Wisconsin of the Indian Nah-qua-tahtuck, whose crime, it appears, consisted in having
imported a ahipment of peyotl from Texas by parcel
post. Considerable efforta were made to prove that
peyotl was harmful and that its employment led the
user atraight to the. pit of hell; that it was, in
fact, . the· "raiz diabolica" described by Padre Jose
Ortega. From this standpoint the Indians in the
trial proved most unco-opera~ive. Far from describing peyotl as a short cut to hell, they insisted
that by its means they were brought several steps
nearer to heaven. Before taki ng the drug they invoked God, begging Him to make all of them good and
to keep them from evil. They took peyotl that their
aouls might ascend toward God. Peyotl helped them to
lead better lives and to forsake alcoholic drinks.
The Reverend Thomas Prescott, Yho also testified at
the trial, declared that for seven years he bad
officiated as a priest in a society knoYD as the
Union Church Soc i ety and to i ts Indian members as
the Peyote Society. Peyotl was either eaten or taken
as tea at weekly services and those that took it
derived benefit from its use. They gave up drink,
established themselves in regular homes, and lived
sober and industrious lives. As for himsel f, "It
atopped me from drinking, and noY since I used the
peyotl, I have been sober, and today I am sober
yet." "Thia," writea Norman Taylor, "Yas too much
66

for the government experta and Uncle Sam decided to
go back to Waahington, where the records of this
fantastic trial atill molder.
LaBarre,Weston.The peyote cult,
Yale U. pr,1938.
Chri st was born only several hundred years ago, not
when the Yorld Yas created, like peyote.
ShaYDee Indian.
Kosbiyay said he ate 100 (buttons) once (highly unlikely, ed.note): "I yas like a Ford, all broken
doYD, connecting rods loose. The next day I was
overhauled and hitting on all four, and Yent to
work."
via LaBarre.
Come to peyoter God knows more than any people!
Belo Kozad,KioYa peyote doctor.
The Yhite man goes into his church and talks about
Je sus, but the Indian goes into his tipi and talks
to Jesus.
Quanah Parker,Comanche chief.
An ornate ring of diamonds. The large central stone
emits great quantities of green, vi ol et, or rosecolored fire which inundates the Ybole scene Yith a
atrange glow, complex in color, the product of the
fusio n of the multiple fires. One of the diamonds
opens revealing within it a little angel which
leaps from the ring, picks it up and carries it with
n effort. A woman appears, "beautiful as a goddess. " Her features are noble, her nose aquiline,
her color yellowish bronze, her curly auburn hair
loats unrestrained. She plays wi th the little angel.
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A group of women appears, of which so~e are clad ii_i
pink and aome in blue robes. In the midst of them ia
a dancer yho makes rhythmic movements. Soon all of
them are dancing, sometimes in couples, sometimes in
vari-colored groups. The little angel dances on her
hands her legs in the air. She goes and fetches a
placa~d on which is written "I am love." She flies
up onto a cloud.

I f a fellow is not scared, is not afraid of it, he
Yill surely have a good time. A felloY Yho is afraid
of it just geta dizzy and frightened. He sees things
that frighten him. What he sees is not true, but is
just playing a joke on him ••• When ~ felloY is honest
and good natured it is easy for him. But Yhen a
f ellow is rough and ill tempered he will have a hard
time learning from peyote. It will scare him and
make it hard for him ••• The Chief Peyote is pretty
tough. It watches Yhat is going on. It keeps everything straight. It is a plant but it can see and
understand better than a man. If someone has wrong
thoughts, he had better look out or he will go
crazy •••
Li Pan. via La.Barre.

Rouhier,A.Le peyotl,Paris,1927.
The Yriter had marked confirmation of' this ••• In an
Oto meeting in 1936 visions Yere of monstrous animals ao ridiculous and hilariously funny that proper
self-restraint in meeting was difficult; yet, in a
control experiment comfortably conducted in New
Ha.Ten, the psychic state developed into one of
atark, galloping psychotic terror.

The cult of peyote has been persecuted not alone by
legislatures and religious groups. The following
broadside, obtained from Alfred Wilson (Cheyenne)
through Enoch Smokey (Kiowa) Yas posted at Harry
Eboda's home in Mountain View, Oklahoma:

La.Barre.
the 1st time i was high it was nite ii} newyorkcity
cooper square looked lit up like saturday nite. at. coneyisland or .times square
gaudy
why ~d it look
strange?
is peyote seeing normal or hallucm:ted
,,
i ·think my peyote eyes were no~al & my normal
~yes, without peyote, were hallucll}~te?
partly the
city at nite seemed strange because it lS stran~e, thoumos~y it, looked
sands of neonlights & no darkness
gaudy '&: weir::d because i wasnt used to seemg colors as
bright as they are ' it was ·the change .from dulled
vision to peyote vision that was strange, like· su~deID:y
hearing after being deaf for years
the perception _is
true but the brain is surprised & remembers ·the. difmy loss of · bright colors, as a child, ~ust
ference
have been so slow that i didn't notice it . when i took
peyote in the daytime, in the sunlight, i remembered how
20 ye8l'S before, arid not since then, the ·sun shone that
bright and hot, casting rich light & visible ~a~th on
what . it glorified
it pleased me tc;> get high_ m the
afternoon & watch the sun get bnghter as it went
down . believing i · would never lose my ne:w eyes, i
felt the aftemoo_n of my -life brighter than its noon had
been

Jack Green.neYspaper #8,via Krim,S,
The beats,NY,1960.

To all Indians addicted to the use of
peyota and other forms of heathen or
pagan forms of worsihip. You are herby
warned to sease form such degrading practices. Our Government has spent and is
spending Thousands of dollars each month
to educate and life up the Indians and
the Ku Kluck Klan of this state have determined that no Indian who has been educated by the Government ahall come back
home and debouch his people. Tak' Due
Warning. The Clan in Your CoD1Dunity Will
Look After You and Other Ku Kluck Klan
of Okla.
via La.Barre.
Ih
1111

attitude of the therapist is an · im-

I 111l factor. Dr. Smith writes, "I be-

that contact between the therapist
1111 patient can be improved if the
111 1 1pi t has taken the drug himself. Un-

ll

fortunately I did . not do this until the
present series was completed. Since then '
I believe that my capacity to empathise
with these patients has been much enhanced."
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There were times when the music felt
delicious, sensuous, almost stroking me,
something like the feel of water when
swimming."

indeed a Roman Catholic committee,
under Monsignor Brown of Vancouver,
has been set up to study the spiritual
effects of LSD.

Saturday Night,Toronto,July 4,1959.
Pan-peyotl immediately kills a rabbit with a dose
of 2cc. per Kilogram of body weight (injected
intravenously).
La.Barre.
What an excellent use for a medical congress, to put
one half of their members under mescal, and to make
the other half observe them.
Sir Francis Galton.via Ellie,Havelock.
Mescal:A study,Pop.Sci.Month.41:52,190
The Tarahuma.ri believe that in the fields in which
it grows, it sings beautifully, that the Tarahumari
may find it. It says, "I want to go to your country,
that you may sing your songs to me." ••• It also sings
in the bag while it is being carried home. One man,
who wanted to use hie bag as a pillow, could not
sleep, he said, because the plants made so much noise.
Lumholtz,Carl.Unknown .Mexico,I:365,c19
And even though the peyote habit has not been observed to produce any pronounced addiction or abstinence symptoms, the mere fact that peyote eaters
do not get ahead economically and even lose their
capacity for work justifies the stopping of the
dispensation of mescaline to the general public.
Reports from Paris say that peyote has already become the vogue among the smart set there--proving
that there is a real danger that the peyote habit
may spread on the continent of Europe.
Hesse,Erich.Narcotics and drug
addiction,NY,1946.
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ALLEN

GI~SBERG

from Journals,Sunday,April 19,1952
We're flowers to rocks. That was last nite's note.
Took Peyote at 8:30 AM--very unpleasant bitter metalli c taste, I gagged at second chunk--the yellow
i nsides. Worst part of peyote the metallic imaginary
aftertaste & feeling of stomach sickness and heavines s of body, nearly nausea. I walked my father
immediately to the corner, & lay down in bed.
After awhile, when sickness passed--first thing
I noticed: eyes closed toward light leaves in eye a
gol den glow hue--which darkens when you pass hand
over lidded eye. It made me feel like a very transparent sort of organism.
I noticed the pillowcloth (inside the white slip)
was very beautiful pattern of yellow and green.
Classic russian primitive.
When the wind rushes thru the g rass you can see
the green grass vibrating on the brown ground.
I went to the window, looked at the Cherry Tree
in bloom. (Menstruating cherry tree, L-- said).
I'm sittin g outside under the tree.
"Heavens, the universe is in order"--It is a
wond erful day, in the backyard. The sky is a solid
light blue,~! look up at it and it appears the
tLtrnosphere of a planet, which . it is-pretty white
cl ouds, like static semen, floating very purposefully away in front of me to god knows what Gotterdan111erung of Clouds at the end of the world.
Of course, heavy feeling in stomach and bitter
afte rtaste.
I am like Cezanne, sketching; or Kerouac's idea
of prose sketching a personal originality of his •••
I can't stand the smell of my ha.nds--ink which
me lls li ke me tallic peyute tastes--only that nausea
haunts me-I keep blinking my eye--my head is heavy
and constricted-This poor journal, which later will seem to be
nothi ng-is ~ so much pa.rt of the world, that it
Recms to be suf f icient--to put down only such sparse
cleta ils-I would like to fit the whole world and its
very solid and appar ent mysteries here.
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The great mystery is that of Being. It i~ a
beautiful day, the houses appear solid and in miniature "open unto" the sky ••• Paterson backyard.
Everything is full of activity--a bee just
dropped doYJl on my page (which is light blue or
greenish cast ruled lines).
There are flies and butterflies--! saw a white
one before but the air is otherwise clear all the
way up to the aky is "like a cryatal"--it's true
air, space--space is ~ solid.
The houses around here seem so primitive, with
their poor television antennae tacked' on to the
patched up chimney-The neighbor next door, Dr. A--, comes up from
his baseme~t inside his house and aays in a heavy
voice,
"Dear, I feel as if I detect a slight odor of
gas doYJl here"
Man ao busily occupied sniffing out details of
their amazing being that surrounds him on a spring
sunny aunday--1 hate to even conceive of the Yeekly
world and its rules, complexities, violencea--lack
of repose--involvement--1 am after all looking only
thru a plateglass window at the world.
The clank of garbage pails--a hollow sullen roar
like that of a dog, calling attention to themselves
too-gaily-·
'
The wind making noises at the top of t~e tree,
laundry flapping in a tree of laundry too--the
window-shade cord with the silly ring-holder at the
bottom hanging & swinging in the open window.
I am merely looking up at details & noting them
doYJl aa they come to my attention. But to turn the
•ind to something fixed and contemplate (I should
like to go in and hear music--1 started writing,
and heard a burat of music from the ill-adjusted
radio being turned on •• then volume down)-To contemplate that rock, for instance, that my
mind? who? ! imagined last nite suddenly in the
dark--(the rock lasting longer than a man)
The world is full of strange noises, I turn on
music which is the most strange--!'• walking around
, house at a mad pitch, doing thinga and writing-must go back to that r9ck--aa at kitchen table now.
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"Stream of consciousness"-the other (in books)
is l iterary. But quite an interesting concept.
I have been going around grinning idiotically at
people-almost afraid they'll ask "What's the matter
wi th you this minute?" But they seem to me also--so
strange in their momentary consciousness-M-- reserved talking to her brother didn't understand my
intrusion: "What are you bothering with practical
po litics again?"--didn't even understand my language.
L--'s head characteristically peers from the back
wi ndow. I nod and he withdraws.
Rock. Serr1ed & worn by years, so old, a huge
stone tear. I can't even see you under your shroud
of dirt.
A bird just shat on me! It must have been on
purpose.
My father came to the door-I sai ~, "You know
what? A bird just flew by and dropped on me. I'm a
vi ctim of the birds out here"-he couldn't hear and
tu rned away.
Imagine being in the literal presence of one's
fa ther.
The rock is grey and has a film of dust on it-can only shine pristine and pure in its nakedness
when wet-or "polished"-which is why they polish
poor stones--any stone when polished being beautiful.
We should cut & polish large stones.
They are always interrupting me in my observati ons of the world w-ith strident voices-"Please
Al~ en, will you hang that up?"-a piece of laundry
win ch had dropped on the grass. And I hear relatives 1
honking mechanical voices in the house. My father
says,
"He's busy with himself," just now-Am I attracti ng too much attention, just sitting in the- backyard
wri ting? How logically people act, yet how strange.
Language is very worn out-it is of necessity so
bstract--a word like "strange"--when everything is
trange it has no meaning.
I have a paranoid fear that everyt i me I look up
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aomeone is looking out at me from the window-auch
a habit of aelf-awareneaa I have. Prison?
My thoughts are definite things left back in
ti••~like 6 •inutes ago-"Peyote is certainly one
of the world'• great drugs."
These mad appearances of differing faces in the
back window~talking, looking out at the tree.
Today my family should all dance under the blooming cherry tree in the bac~ard-it really occupies
their attention ao much. And I love the cherry tree
like a - I t is ao alone and stolid all year, no
thought of its own, no way to talk! Lt must have
amazing feelings this ti•e of year~toward the tree,
ita lover, three backyards away, which pollinates
i~yet it ia now dropping buds on my head.
·
There'• nothing in the grave.
How terrible • agonizing it would be for all this
motion • change in creating to be fixed, nothing
•oving. (All fol'llS still • ataring like flowers •
fiah in tranaparent plaatic papenreight.)
I have to find, among other things, a new word
for the univerae, I'm tired of the old ones, they
mean too many things from other t .imea • people.
Alao amazing how my real fixation on T or anything returns to this wonder at the world of solid
aubatance • atopa aimply gazing at appearance, with
scant regard for telos or final mechanics.
Does everybody have the aame proceaa going on?
Of course I ea too involved in politics, mechanics,
and everything, but ay attention-this is my aickneaa-ia not fixed on anything •••
However it atrikea •e that perhaps I and Williama
(w.c.) in a radius of •ilea around-atand ao solidly
on terra f irma admiring.
Fixed smile on my face--throbs of pleasure at
birds flying overhead in. threes-Yet I am unhappy,
I long for company of •ind--body too-I should be
with a lover now.
The silence in the •iddle of all this is ao
lonely-but then the wind came up and made nois~
of courae I could go in and talk to ay family.
Thia ia you understand (I'• speaking to Bill
Keck now) a literal transcription of ay thoughts aa
they occur •••
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I thought of sending him these notes before. I
would like to write a poem. Divine Poem on the
physical world.
Upstairs next door the women are dandling and
combing the 2 year old girl's hair. How she must be
happy, with all that attention.
I am an old gossip over the backyard hedge. with
Dr. A--. No evidences of spiritual violence or
cryptesthesia.

And finally the family bared its bones at the
luncheon table-- L-- complaining abstractly (hypothetical situations) about s-- l(stepdaughter)-seeming to have a meaning, a lurking resentment
undertoning his words, and E-- his wife sat by &
interpolated arguments. And I took him head on,
"You're like a comic strip Poppa"--bvt the terrible
serious jagged edge of his hysteria underneath obtruded thru the afternoon to an inevitable reality-and E-- afterward alone in the kitchen, so angry,
almost weeping, with choked voice-"Doesn't he realize that only because I'm being
easy to get along with-it's the only thing that
keeps us together--"
And my stunned realization of our weakness--at
the terrible portent.
She says she will blow up soon, and I encourage
her to express herself-"He' 11 back down. He'd have to be· crazy not to"-The words of her and me taking terrible portent
in the middle of the radiant Sunday afternoon--all
Creation about us glistening--and the mysteries of
the wellsprings of family revealing themselves-L-- was complaining agaih about Telephone, about
girls not coming right home ,& helping mother after
she comes home from work-Johnnie Ray--the circus hysteric act--the living
wonder, the agonist with open heart--beautiful man
they say showing his wound his tortured soul.
The great structure opening like a hysterical
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flower of Perez Prado's Mambo No. 5--the zigzag
structure of the 1118.ssed trumpets punctuated by
ripples of the drum, held floating notes, voices,
rattles, gourds, primitive sound; suddenly the blare
of precise fugues of the trumpet chorales building
to a· screetch of poYer--suddenly halted with subtle
rhythms drumbeats finishing off-

Anything, anything, there's so much to say from
the bottom of the heart--but not say in open ••• -people really can't stand much reality-or me, hate
to think of anyone talking back to me.
What kind of secret organization of the feelings
did I go thru today? (It's 6:30 PM) only a few more
hours to go.
Peyote is not God--but is a powerful force--can
see, if everybody on, how they Yould organize their
lives once every year, COlllllUnicat ing Yi th each other
--what spiritual violence that day-what secrets
revealed--family secrets, not big mystical riddles,
which are after all palpable & easy to sec just by
staring outyard into the obvious infinity of the
sky-Which is a thought I've never covered properly.
Some subject to attempt:
It occurred to me early, and is a persistent
thought of mine: ••• problem of matter & iufi~ity &
origin of Creation to be assessed & thought into
without the aid of reason or science, but with the
inner imagination ••• impasse of imagination ••• returns
the mind to the fact that looking out into the sky
see the solid endless heaven existing out there •••
going up from us (our glance) endlessly. What can
you do with such a fucking universe? So this process
of thought will never comprehend-for the necessary
peaceful minute-the reaches of the Cosmos.
When the mind reaches that solid impossible wall
it knows it's off in a meanin~less series of ideas
& mus~ return--Jazz & music reaches that moment of
peace--end of thought.
Much work to be done on sequence & structure of
thoughts--actual occurrences--and not synthetic
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thought• pieced together from fragments~but the
relation of fragments.
Joyce is great--working with basic material of
thoughts, not saying anything else, but presenting
typical sequence in totality~Yhich ia all Ye knoY
or can Yrite doYD any...ay.
Peyote very similar to T except that thought is,
Yhile futile, less distorted and impossible to capture for the moment than on T, and substance seems
very solid ••••

HoY automatically my thought rangea obaessionally
toward the Schizoid~preoccupation Yith abstraction
and eternal facts~yet I believe it produce• some
fact:
"And one time is all Time
if you look at it out of tlae grave."
NeY schizoid question: Did I have a Revelation?

...
...

How everybody alwaya ••• apeaka from the Yhole
soul • • • telling the truth. for instance I praised
~'s dress to E-, (her mother), "She walked out
like a Hollywood girl." And E- replied (a touch of
irony & resentment at situation in mind): "Don't
yorry, I already approved of her." •• the threat,
earlier thia afternoon, was very profound-her womb
born child, heart, under attack.
And to s~, in the garden I said, regarding the
disarray of her hair: "Well, Ye're not all perfect."
She: "We do our best," very primly, Yith a coy
smile.
Me: "And we must never underestimate the charm
of being human."
She: "You better watch out."
I couldn't however understand that •• sexual yarning? ••• but apparently the sight of my soul yas too
much for her ••• a soul underneath ••• at the moment.
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Aleo glad I sailed thru this Peyote teat without
any of the mental imaginablee-the horrors of
accidents, I didn't cut my thumb or bite anyone or
tip my mit.
.Bow I so long to tip !!I mit-which is why I
wr1te ••• perhapa theee flashes of co11111Unication •••
I may be in a vain prison but my room on the
second floor of this house ie the· only one without
a mirror •••

The Earliest Illustration of Pe ote.

w.

J. Hooker , (1847)

"It has a red floYer, it has poYer."
(Comanche Peyote Song)
for others see McAllester,DP.Peyote
music, 1949.
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MARC SCHLEIFER
Only scoffed one button. Very fresh. Nothing for an
hour or so, except marijuana-like euphoria. Also
initial simple color perceptions of pot. Possibly
ei ther not enough time passed, or room too Yell lit.
Went to bed. Girl (reference-suicidal, masochist
tendancies) with me also on peyote. Closed my eyes
to sleep ••• color visions--defined shapes--cones, or
di amonds or rectangles all elongated and within a
frame constantly going through color transformations
--bright basic colors ••• green shifting or rather
wavering to white, reds to negative reds or oranges
(constant negative color replacement like Barnett
Newman's colors) suddenly shapes replaced by bright
yellow teacup and saucer ••• red dot appears on teacup (almost like a wound) spreads growth-like over
surface of the objects until complet ~ red transformation ••• Initially digging color visions, now frightened by constant changes. Open eyes--stare at my
a rm. Arm starts to disappear ••• lose it up past elbow.
Li ft up arm--its shape restored but as soon as I
pl ace it down again disappearance process begins.
More frightened. Chick meanwhile l au~hing , digging
fl oating shapes , blue triangles etc (she took more
peyote, hallucinated open-eyed more) Closed my eyes
a gain, bulky rectangles this time suddenly cast
shadow of a man hanging. Horrified, open eyes again
and look at girl. She lying on back happy with
vi sions, digging her floating objects (she only had
t Yo or three threatening visions compared to my continual sense of dread and returning hallucinatory
t errors.) We talk. Her face, in fact entire room
f antastically grainy like overblown photograph. TYo
t hin threads--one red, one orange keep jumping
a round her nose, eyes and mouth. Suddenly her face
t ransforms to that of young teenage boy (I see her
hair dissolve, her lips thicken) decadent Dorian
Gray-Rupert Brooke English overipe prettiness youthface; it is a face of death yet I know that "he"
( also ultimately she) is alive. Terror now ••• I eh
her, vision dissolves Yhile telling her about t h
Yeird transformation-she laughs-flashing t t h

TU

(unusually large and white) then a slow transformation of her face into a skull. At this moment I had
been saying that the previous transformation was
really a deathly face. Subsequently many other examples of auto-suggestion. While talking about thinness her face distorts into horrible emaciation •••
then flabby old fatness--all the time death faces
(the first--obvious starvation, the vision of corpulence came with a convictio~ that she was an old
woman with a hidden fatal cancer.) Finally couldnt
stand facial hallucinations. Stared at wall, saw
metallic ringed mosiacs with turquoise centers. Both
felt great need to communicate all vislons ••• to each
other and to friend in next room. Also interdependence of visions (she could feel the fatty jowels
that I saw). Although tired earlier in the evening
was now impossible to sleep--in fact wide awake.
After a few hours sleep came. Was gratified. I had
seen death and was frightened.
In the morning no noticeable hang-over on-.my
part. The girl however was sick.

The confessional of Padre Nicolas de Leon contains
the following questions for the priest to ask ·the
penitent:
Art thou a sooth-sayer?
Dost thou foretell events by reading omens,
interpreting dreams, or by tracing circles
and figures in water?
Dost thou garnish with flower garlands the
places where idols are kept?
Dost thou suck the blood of others?
Dost thou wander about at night, calling
upon demons to help thee?
Hast thou drunk peyotl, or given it to others
to drink, in order to discover secrets, or to
discover where stolen or lost articles were?
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